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Very little is known by the developed world about the marketing 
systems of developing market econ.ond.fl'u5 particularl.7 those ot A.!'rica. 
Reasons tor this are apparent. 
Marketing bas always been associated with the high•level econo-
:mies ot the 110re developed nations J consequently in the emerging 
countries this technology, like other technologies, is in an elementary 
stage of development. In Nigeria, indeed in Black Urioa as a whole, 
the philosophy underlying the urketing concept is yet to be grasped 
by a number of the indigenows firms. 
The above reasons make it very challenging to attempt to analyze 
the marketing syst•ms ot developing countries. As a result of lack 
of comparative data, very few research studies have been conducted on 
the marketing systems ot these countries. In Nigeria, research 
studies based on its marketing and commercial system are almost non• 
existent. Onl;y a few publications have been ude by professional 
businessmen about the Nigerian marketing system. One of these publica-
tions is an article by Raymond Baker, a graduat.e from the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business, entitled, nMarketing in Nigeria" and 
published in the Journal E!._ Ma.rketinc5, Volume 29 of July 1965. 
Ot course there are several studies by economists, sociologists 
and geographers about Nigerian markets. Moat ot such studies, how-
ever, analyze the .Nigerian market institutions from the points of view 
1 
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ot economists, sociologists or geographers. 
It is tor these aM. similal' reasons, and the tact that the 
international student should contribute to world understanding by 
relating the knowledge he baa gained from American education to his 
own country, that I have been prompted to undertake this research 
study. 
It must be admitted that this stud.y is ot a general nature. The 
lack ot any ad.equate comparative materials elsewhere made the formula-
tion ot ideas and general hypotheses particularly difficult . To SOIIle 
extent this ditticulty is lessened by concentrating attention on the 
country and the roots ot the Jll&l"keting SJ8tea as they interest the 
marketer . This has meant that a host of issues and problems have been 
ignored, or at beet given only ourao17 attention. In this sense, this 
study pro"fidea only a body ot basic information upon which future and 
more detailed research can be built. 
The thesb is divided into tvo sections . Section I deals with 
the perspective tor marketing 1n Nigeria . The author believes that in 
order to wnerstand the marketing teclm1ques and practices ot a develop-
ing nation, one should have enough background knowledge tor proper 
perspective. .Hence Section I of this thesis discusses what are con-
sidered to be the toUDI:lations of the Nigerian marketing system namely 
the country, its people , and their cultural differences, the marketing 
intra•stru.cture as well as the country' s growing concern tor economic 
growth and development. 
The relationship between marketing and economic development is 
also elWIIined in this section . In short , this section of the thesis 
J 
ie devoted to the environment for marketing in ligeria, vi.th the 
usuaption that marketing practices and strategies are inextricably 
related to the socio-economic aurroundinp. A brief mention is made 
of the development of urlcets and business enterp:risea in Nigeria,· 
and this should give tbe reader some understanding ot the put environ-
ments tba\ have influenced the a\titudes ot businessmen in. Nigeria 
today. 
Section II, on the othe:r hand, deals with the market.1ng practice• 
and strategies ot Nigerian manutactunrs. Sinoe a rigoroua testing ot 
the hypotheses is not teu:tl:>le, this section ot the theais •rely 
evaluates the hypotheaea concerning the nature of the economic,. politi-
cal and social environment ot Nigeria and their impaot on llaJ'keting 
management. In other words, the ohaptera in th11 section ot the thesis 
preeent an analysis ot the data collected and a summary of the findings 
ma.de. It concludes with the future ot •rketing am makes oertain 
recOllllendations tor future research study on Nigeria. 
S\atement !.! P!!l?!!• 
This research study na undertaken in the hope that 1 t would 
supplement tbe 111111 ted amount ot knowledge about the forces wh:1.oh 
influence marketing and dietribut.ion in Nigeria, with special refeNnce 
to the manutaotunna sector. 
Nigeria wu chosen for thi.9 study because a, the largest d•'nlop-
ing oountr, on the Atncan continent, it attorda an opportunity to 
encounter tJvt proble111 of a dualutio ecOBO!ft7, i.e. an underdeveloped 
aeotor alongside a relativel.T developed one. 
The sixties had ushered in an era ot inOl'e&aed anufactving 
aot1v1t7 due to the attainment of independence in 1960, while the early 
yeua ot the seventies, aa a neult o.t the civil war and ita aftermath, 
wel'tt devoted to national rababili tation and reoomtruction. These wen 
the years during which the ligerian governmen\ connl.t\ed itself firmly' 
to promoting rapid economic and indutl'ial growt,h. But even though 
80llltt reasonable progress has been made in this area, there still 
rnains marlQtd ditterenan betwen the marketing practices ot more 
industrialized nations and that ot Nigel'ia. These ditterencee tend to 
hinder the inception ot manutact\U"ing activit7 in the country. 
The nrioua behavioral reaponaes to these ditterencea or problnas 
oan be examined due to the pr-eeenoe in the country of £11'118 in various 
4 
s 
rangea ot ownership, trom those completelJ Olfflltd by lfigerian indirl• 
duals and governments t.o those owned jointly by ligen.an and foreign 
investors. This study therefore create• an excellent opportunlt7 to 
employ .&men.can marat.ing unagnent teobm.ques to am.11&e the IUU'ke\• 
ing s19tea of ligeria. Hence the main purpose ot this stud:, is te 
explore \he •rketing strategie• and practice• ot Wigen.an manutaotui-
en by U'tilising Alllencan marketing research techniquae learned in the 
classroom. 
Certain adY&ntaces ub tl'd.a nNanh study feasible • .le a 
Nigerian, tbe author hae the background expel'ienoea ot a childhood and. 
youth spent in various parts of N1ger1&. Thia baokpou.mt, al.on& with 
his intuitions, appeared to be an aclYantage tor baaing thia 1twt, on 
Nigeria. Thus certain tacte and 1deu that 110uld take an outaide 
re1earoher aeveral montba to collect due to probleu ot tranalat1on 
from the native langugee to lngliab, are avoided. Many expneaiom 
in Section I or tbie tbeeie are in lfik Language, the authOJ''• native 
tongue • .As tar ae poaaible, theee expresaicme bave been tnnalated 
11 ten.117 into English. 
Ob~ecti .... !! !!'!.! stm 
The pl'i.lll&J7 objective ot this reaeaoh study 1a to obt.ain a 
l'e&aonabq &dequte description ot th• marketing pn.ctic•• and atrate-
giea ot indwstri.al manutacturera in ligerla. lot ouq is this a pre• 
l'equiaite to und.entanding the tu.notioning ot the ligerian indwstrial 
aeotor, out it would al.ao be of great potential value to &llJ' tonip 
oanpany tbat · wants a atrong toot.hold in t.he ligerian market. It 
would al.lo provide a data bue tor any future raaeareh. concern1r1& 
6 
in-depth et\ldiea of the Nigerian Ul"keting a;ya\ul. 
Thea last, but not the least important objeoti Te ot tbie study 
is to detect and explain eome ot the important relationahi.pe betVNn 
social, political and eoonaic variables on the •• band, and •rlcst• 
ing p.racticea and atratep.ea on the other. 
Several WOl'ld.ng bypothean haw been generated tor t.hla atuq 
(a• indieated in O,baptar YI), an4 although they will not be rigOl"Ouq 
teated, they will tons tbe buea u.pon which tbe data collected trcm 
the variou Nigerian tu• will be anaqaed and nponed. 
7 
SIOTIQI I 
PDSPIOTIVE FOi lUDTIIG II IIOU.U. 
CHAPl'ER I I. 
NI GERIA.1 A DEVELOPING MARKET ECONOMY 
!!!!. Coun!!7 and !ts Pe®le 
Nigeria is considered to be the giant nation ot Africa consider• 
ing its size, population, and natural resources. I,y:1.ng on the West 
Coast ot Atri.ca on the shores ot the Gulf of Guinea, Nigeria is bounded 
on the east by the Cameroun Republic, on the west b7 Dahomey Republic, 
on the north by Niger Republic, and on the south about 5 degrees north 
or the Equator, by the Gill of Guinea. Its area is roughly 3S6,647 
square lld.lea, and this size is near]¥ three times the area of the 
United Kingdom.1 The River Niger, the great river that gave Nigeria 
its name, and its main tribt1tary, the Benue, divide Vie country into 
three unequal parts. 
Prior to May 1967, Nigeria was a tederation comprising tour 
regionu Eastern Region, Westel"n Region, Northern Region and the 
Midwestern Region. Lagos remained. a federal territory. When states 
wre created by decree in Ma7, 1967, three states were created out ot 
the former Eastern Region, and these state• are East Central, Rivers, 
and Southeastern States. From. the tor111er Northern Region were created 
six states namel7 Kwara, lorthwaetern, North Central, Kano, North• 
eastern, and Benue-Plateau States. The Midweet was lett intact while 
ltlirectorz ~ the Federatiot1 !!!_ t119eria, ~ (The Diplomatic 
Press and Nblisbi.ngco: London), page • 
8 
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Lagos which was formerly a federal territory, became Lagos State, 
with its boundary extended beyond the .former Lagos Territory. The 
former Western Region became Western State except that i.t was slightly 
reduced in size as Lagos State boundary was extended to include the 
colony provinces of Ikeja, Epe, and Badagry parts ot which were in 
the former Western Region.l The present twelve-state structure ot the 
country is shown in Figure 1. 
!!!!, People !!!._ Nigeria 
According to the 196) Census (Table l), Nigeria has a population 
of approximately S6 llillion. This population comprises people from 
the various ethnic groups that make up the country. Chief among these 
are the Hausas, Fulani•, Ibos, Yorubu, Ibibios, Tivs, Kanuris, Edos, 
Ef'ika, and Ijaws (figure 2). The majority of this population live in 
agricultural areas, and some 7$ per cent of the ad.ult labour force are 
engaged in agriculture, .forestry, and animal husbandry. 
Religious practices vary between the Northern and Southern states. 
Mohammedanism or Islam is the predominant religion ot the Northern 
States, and it also has a considerable number of followers among the 
Yo:rubas and the Edos. Christian missions have made considerable pro-
gress among the southerners and northerners alike, and have been largely 
instrumental in laying the toundations of education in the country. 
Growins Concern With Development 
Since the end of the Second World War, the economicall7 advanced 
lm1eria !!.!!, ~, ~ (Lagos, Nigeria), page 1$3. 
·10 
FIGURE 1 
·rHE TWKPJ.E STATE STRUCTUR}'.: OF NIGERIA 
4 D 
12 
' . 
'TTTT 
...... 
12 
3ource: Adapted from Harold D. Nelson and Others, 
~ Ha:ndbook for Nigeria., 1972,. p. XVI .• 
' 
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196) ••• nouu.s ACCOiWitiO TO ST.dll 
STAB POPTJLATIOB PEISaiS PD !9: MD& 
• 
Benue-Plateau. 4,009,4o8 9S 
last Central 7,469,000 711 
Kano S,774,&&2 3)9 
, .... 2,h06,26S 82 
Lagoa l,413,S67 2S1 
Midwestern 2,SJS,8.39 168 
North-Central 4,o9&,30S 158 
lorth•East,ern 7,815,44) 78 
!forth-Western . s, 73),296 88 
liver• 1.~ • .314 2)3 
Southeastern 4,626,Jl7 26) 
Weatern 9,487,S26 2)9 
Sources 11feria l!!!. ~, 121!, p. 20 
countries particularly the United States and Gnat Britain, haft 
contributed. greatq to the development of tbe leae developed countries. 
The goal of this aid baa been to promote econoad.c growth in these nations, 
so that this gr~wth in tun would improve the standarda of living of the 
ei tizens of such cwntri•. 
After the end ot this WU', Ni.ge:rians and the British goverraes 
tbat •• ruling the count,ry then, had become greatl.7 concel'Md "1th 
* 
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FIGURE 2 
MAIN TRIBAL GROUPS OF NIGERIA 
HAUSA 
HAUSA & FULANI 
FULANI 
* 
NUPE 
. CfrHER NORTHERN TRIBES 
YORUBA 
* 
TIV 
* 
* EDO * IBO 
KANURI 
* 
URHOBO 
IJAW 
* Other Tribes Not Named 
-
Source: Walter Schwarz, Nigeria, P• ix. 
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the economic development ot the country. The impetus for this desire 
for growth came mainly trorn the increased demand for Nigeria 'a export 
products. World•wide shortages tor veget,able fats and oils and the 
growing demand tor cocoa., cotton, tin and columbi te gave rise to the 
high export prices for theae produot.s.l This demand caused expansion 
of the facilities tor producing these products such that there was a 
substantial rise not only in the standard of l1 ving and in the per 
capita consumption ot the population, bu.t also \here was a large 
increase in government savinss. As a result, a series ot programmes 
tor the development or the Nigerian economy were drawn up under the 
Colom.al Development and Welfare Soheme.2 One such development 
programme was the ten-year development. plan of 194S in whioh the British 
Government agreed to contribute i2.3 million and the Nigerian Government 
£26.5 million) Thia marked. the beginning or the Nigerian development 
programmes. 
These development programmes instituted after the Se-cond World 
War, were not discontinued a.tter independence was attained in 1960. 
Rather, they were pursued more vigorously. Because Nigerians were now 
left t.o decide their own destiny., they felt they would rather swim 
than sink. A series ot development programmes patterned atter that 
of 194$, were initiated. But some ot these projects could not be 
carried out due to the civil war that plagued the oountJ'7 until January., 
lrnternational Bank tor Recomstruotion am Development, The 
Economic Devel:unt of 11aer1a (Baltimore I The Johna Hopld.m-
Uni verai ty j, P• • -
2!bid. 3rbid. 
- -
1970. 
Just aa the Second World War triggered the first development 
programmea in Nigeria, the civil war triggered the Reconstruction and 
Development Plan ot 1970. Thie plan was concerned with the recon-
struction and development or the ligerian. eoort0nt7. Its principal 
objec1.1 ff8 were 
to establiah Nigeria firmly as a united, strong and 
self'•reliazat nationJ a great and. dynamic eCOftOll7J a jut 
and egalitarian society. a land or bright am tull oppor-
tunit.1es f• all eitiaeM, and. a tree and deaoorat.io 
sooiety.l 
According to this plan, the highest priori ties were to be accorded to 
agriculture, industP:,, transportation and manpower development although, 
a.t the state level• marginal adjustments were to be made to accommodate 
differences in the stages ot development and in the varying ecological 
and social oonditiona.2 
The fundamental objectives ot Nigeria'• national economic poli07 
are theretore ai•d at achieving and maintaining \he higbeet possible 
rate or increase in the standard ot li"fing ae well ae creating \he 
necessary oorditions to this end, including public suppon and an. a•r•· 
ness ot both the potentiall ties that exist and the eacl'itioes that will 
Marketins and Q!veloement 
In developing countries, little or no attemicn 1a paid to the 
proble• ot distribution even though .,.t of tbl development progra11H1 
lii1pria !!!£ !!!!, 22• .2!!•, p. 6S. 
2Ibid. 
-
15 
deal w.tth manufacturing and construction. Peter Drucker noted this 
weakness in development planning when he wrote that 1n developing 
countries, marketing is otten neglected in !avov of ot wha\ he calla 
the more wglamorous fields of manufacturing and construction.•1 As a 
developing country, Nigeria di.d not pay much attention to thi.11 problem 
of di1tribu.\ion. OnJ.T recently have the development planners thou.gbt 
of distribut,ing Nigeria• s products 
beyond the Dahomey, Niger, Caaeroun, Chad, Upper Volta 
axis since experience bas shown that projects conceived 
with only the Nigerian market in view have failed to 
satisfy even tnie marklet.2 
Because Higeria possesses the means, and these include huge 
mineral resources, a large and divereified agricultural industry, and 
an increasingly wide manufacturing industrr "base, to provide the motive 
power tor steady and accelerating growth, economic development and the 
improvement of the Higerian marketing system should be planned l?!!1 
e,ssu with each other. This would be a step in the right direction tor 
according to William Ola.de, instituUona.l marketing behaviour should 
set the parameter w1 thin which economic policy should operate.) 
1Peter r. Drucker, "Marketing and Economic Development," JoUl"D&l 
!£ MarkeUns, Vol. IDII, J (19$8), P• 2$S. 
2Peter Hill, "Country ot Contrast in Pursuit of Unity," London 
Times, June lJ, 1974, p. l. 
lwilliam P. Glade and others, Marketing in a Develo5an1 Nation 
(D. c. Heath and Cos Lexington, Massachusetts r; P• .5. 
OBAPTD III 
THE EVOLUTIOK OF TJIK NIGWAN BUSIRS8 
llffDPIISE S?STEK 
Th.at trade and comMroe flourished in West Atrioa long before 
the advent of European nations in Africa is now part of recorded 
history. The great Sudanic eapire, ot the tenth and elenmth centuries 
J.. D. are lalown to have been involved in .cOP11Rercial transactions wi'\h 
the North At:rican peoples before the Portuguese first landed in West 
Atr1oa. Theee commercial transactions which in history are known as 
the Trana•sabuan Trade•* coverecl aoet of the Western Sudan which ot 
coune included thft old Songna:r empire, a vast area ot land that hllcue 
known as Nigeria. 
Also that a substantial sepent of the ligerian populace that 
lived in the areaa where the trana-sabara.n trade waa particularl.7 con• 
ducted,. bad long lived in conditione tanta110unt to serfdoa, ie well 
known. But sine• the arrival ot European administration, there bas 
been a considerable uount ot N.rlcet oriented acti'Vity of a relativeq 
more modern sort. 
It is well known, for exam.ple, that during a greater part ot the 
colonial peJ'iod the presently expanding mining and agricultural indU8• 
tries oonstitu.ted a mainstay of the export sector. During that period 
*!'or details ot this trade, aee Roberto. Collins, Editor, 
African Histo21 Tens and Readings (New Yorke Random House), p. S. 
1 '. 
' 
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c011Dercial agriculture began, with the eatabllabaent ot oil pala 
plantations by bo\h the British and French goirel'aaent,.l fhroUghout 
the whole area ot land that Lord Lugard named 11geria after unif11.ng 
tbe Worth and the Sou\h in 1914, a wide variety of artllan industries 
bad developed, and a considerable amount of inter-regional trade waa 
a featUN ot the ttaes. 
!l"ade Develoent• le Pre-colonial West .ltrioa 
There are no reowda to ahow when trade bet••a the legro.a of 
the Weetern Sudan and the Berber• ot Borth Africa ac\ually started. 
But Colliaa noted that trade bad tlowed acroaa the desert tor ll&ny' 
millem.ae betore \be birth ot Chri.at.2 le •1nta1na that durin, 
leollthio \imea (the Stone .lp)1 baan porter• w.-e und.ou.bte4l.J ued 
to OUl7 trade goods 'betwen \be Worth African littoral and the Sudan") 
Following the dOllleatioation ot ani•J.a, hmnan labour 1118 replaced 
by animal labour. 1.'he oamel ws o\n1.oul7 the but 1uited animal tor 
this pu.rpoee in tel'lll9 ot speed atld endurance. 'fhua the caravan s11b-
eequentl3' beouae a tinUN ot Saharan Ute; t rana-eaharan trade devel• 
oped rapid17 until the desert wu laeed by caravan rout.ea extending 
in all dil'ect.iona, intersecting at oue•, and orise•croaaing in the 
111iddle ot the d.e1en.• 
&etore discualin1 the cOIIIIOdit1ee \hat wre involved int.he 
·trans-aaharan trade, fire, a compal"ieon should be Mele of the 
la. w. Hodder, and u. I. Ukw, Marketa in Weat Africa (Ibadan 
Umvereit7 Presa, 1969), P• 1'3. - -
2aobert o. Collins, .5• ill, P• S. 
ln>1d. 4ro1d. 
......... ............. 
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topography ot North A.f'rica with that of West Africa. because these 
differences induced these peoples to become involved in their commercial 
activities. 
Oeographicall,y, Horth and West Africa are in two distinctly 
separate regions. Whereas a greater part ot North Africa is arid and 
thus repellent, West Atrica is a region of heavy rainfall. The burning 
sands or the Sahara torm the southern boundt.ey of the Borth while the 
Atlantic Ooean fonu the southern boundary of West. Atrica. Besides, 
West Africa is full of r1 vers that flow from highlands to the plains. 
These rivers overflow their banka during the rainy season, and are 
thW!I able to maintain their level in times of drought. But the oases 
ot the Saharan North can and otten dry up during drought. Of the North 
African rivers, only the Nile is significant far ite floods. 
These di.fterencee in climatic and ph1'sical conditions made it 
necessary for the inhabitants ot North Africa to involve in trade and 
commerce with the negroes ot West Africa. Their chief articles of 
trade were elephant tusks, gold, ebony, and graina all from the West, 
Coast, and salt, feathers, and beads from North .Atrica.1 This trade 
was more ot the barter system, and was so significant to both parties 
that Timbuktu became the great entrepot and southern terminus tor ttie 
Sijilmasa.-Wa.lata Road, because iu position on the Niger bend gave it 
a strategic position in the east•wet. caravan routes tbat traversed 
the Sudan.2 Kano, the headquarters of la.no State, gained its importance 
lJ .. D. Fage, ! History 2f !'!!!l Ai:rica (Ox.ford University Preas), 
p. 7. 
2collins, .22• .£!1•, P• >• 
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as a •rket town during this period. 
The coll.a.pee ot the Sudanic empires before the end of the six• 
teenth century did have an effect on the trans•eabaran camaerce, but 
inter-tribal and inter-regional commerce still simmered. until the 
beg:i.nning of the Slave Trade. !he inter-regional trade that deTeloped 
during the dqa ot the empire• contri.bu'ted. greatly t.o the development 
of cultures in West Africa. A• Dr. Onwuka Dike noted, 
the bu.Jing and selling ot oamoditiaa 1• alaoat alwqe 
accompanied 'bJ the oont.ao\ of cultvee • the exchanp 
ot ideas, the ldnglin, ot people•, and baa led no\ 
infrequently to political complicationa and wara.1 
.According to him, trade 1d. th the Arabs, by way ot t·be Saharan caravans, 
brought medieval Wut Africa in touch with the world ot Ialul, and vi.th 
· Islam CUIII Arab cul.tun and oivili1ation.2 
Thu.a although theft ven no sophisticated business enterprises 1n 
West Africa before the contac\ wlth Evope, a oonrd.derable auunt ot 
inte:r•tribal aoi inter-regional trade had been going on long baton the 
Europeans penetrated the hinterland ot Africa. It there were no strong 
c<>r1Drcial l:tasu in Weal Africa tor the Europeans eapec1ally t.he 
Portuguese, to establish their concema,. there is noh doubt•• to 
whether aaiaaionariea would have coae to Atrica. Renoe in the words ot 
Dr. Dike, 
the h11t017 ar West A.fl'ica 11 largel,T \he biet.017 ot 
t1Ye centuries ot trade with E!UrOpean na.t.1onsJ eomerce 
was the tundaental relat1ouh1p \hat bound Abica t.o 
Europe.) 
lonwuka Dike• Trade and Politics !!'! l!!!_ 11ar Delta (Oxtord1 
Clarendon Preas}, P• ~. · · · 
2tbid. libid., P• 1. 
........._," ~ 
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The above statement b7 Dr. Dike can be compared. and contrasted 
with that of J. Simmons who says, 
The British Empire was founded first of all upon trade. 
It was trade, first and foremost, that took lnglishmen to 
the West Indies, to A!rica, to India· and Malaya and the 
:Far Ea.st. This ii a fact, not open \o dispute, and it is 
rrry view very foolish of Englishmen to .feel in a.D1 way 
ashamed or 1t.l 
In the final analJ'9is, the development ot inter-regional 
comm.ert.,e 07 way ot the trans-saharan trade, is one of the lepoiee ot 
the ancient empires or kingdoms of West Africa. 
ORIGIN Of MARKETS IN NIOIRU 
It ia very difficult, it not impossible, to trace the origin ot 
trade and markets in Nigeria. Markets were important institutions in 
Nigeria. well before the African continent was colonized, ao that the 
precise origins or many Nigeri&n indigenous markets can only, U' at 
all, be traced trom storiu pasaed. down, by word ot mouth, trom genera-
tion to generation. 
The earliest recorded materials on the subject are tho•• provided 
by some ot the explorers of Africa during the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries. Chief among these sources are the Wl"iti.ngs of Heinrich 
2 Barth, H. Clapperton, Richard Lander, and the earl,- Christian mi.asion• 
I.U"ies •. 'l From these and. other contemporary account•, and from what can 
be inferred from the trans-aaharan trade, something ot the background 
lJ. Simmons, Parish 22 E5?1re (London, 19$2), p. 96. 
2Heinriob Barth, Travels and Discoveries in Horth aDi Central 
A.f'rtca !!:2! !:.h! Years l~AP-;!5511h1iadelphlas J. w. Brilley), pp. 447•450. 
lcl.apperton, and R. La.ndtir1 Journal of a Second ExF!dition into the 
Interior 2! A.frioa !!:2:! !!!!. Bight 2£. Benin!2,-Soccattoo. (Lc.uidon;,:B2V,: 
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to trade and markets in Nigeria during the early part ot the nineteenth 
century~ can be reconstructed. 
The Growth ot Settlements 
- -
The development ot market& as institutions in Nigeria can directly 
be attributed to the developnent or settlement, which eventually grew 
into villages. A village consisted of a number of localized patrillne-
ages each of which could opt to live in homesteads or compact set'tle• 
ments.l Where many villagea clustered together• a village group emerged. 
Traditionally• the village group i,s the largest effective unit ot social 
control especially in the southern part ot the country. In the northern 
section of the country especially i.n Hausa.land• the village group ta.lees 
the form of states. Besides the states in the north• there are also 
secondary village grou~nga which form the major sub-divisions 0£ the 
states. These were tomerly called fiefs but are now known as districts.2 
According to West African customary law, tribal land was corpor• 
a.tely owned.J In Nigeria in particular, land is controlled by the 
village group in the south, and emirs and sultans in the north, so that 
it cannot be requisitioned with compensation tor purposes of common 
interest.. Hance the Village group or the emirs and sultans, with the 
consent of the chiefs, could assign a piece ot land tor the founding 
ot meeting places either for festivals, periodic meetings or exchange. 
Traditionally, a meeting place was often located in the centre or the 
1Hodder and Ukwu., ££• fil•, p. 127. 
2p. Bohannan, and G. Dalton, Editors, Marketa in Africa. 
(Northwestern University Press), p. 299. -
3t'. o. Elias, Nigerian~~~ Custom (London, 1950), pp.6-7. 
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village so that it could be easily accessible to all members of the 
ecmmnmity. 
Besides the meeting places, many Nigerian communities also 
developed market pl.&ces where they could meet on predetermined days 
to buy and sell their products. Most or these markets were periodic 
in nature. The elders for example, often met to determine the days 
that the different markets in their locality should meet. In Ibibio• 
land tor ex&mple, there are eight-day periods (Urua) during which one 
of the local llal'keta could be held. These days in order ot sucoeseion 
are Ederetaba, .A.ta Et.aha or simply' Etaha, Edemetaha, non Etok or 
Uru.abom, Ederebo, Obo, Edemobo, and Fion Aran. The Ibos on the other 
hand, have rour-day periods, and the days are known as Eke, Orie or 
Olie, Afo or Aho, and Nkwo.l These d~ are ao significant to both 
groups that children are given names according t,o the day of the week 
they were born •. 
Markets in Yorubaland. and Hausa.land developed on similar lines 
with those ot the East. In Yorubaland., markets wre otten established 
on neutral territory quite away from settlements. Due to the growing 
insecurity which prevailed in Yorubaland until well into the latter 
halt of the nineteenth century,2 certain adaptations were necessary 
for the preservation of Yoruba towns. One of such adaptations was 
the usual holding of markets just outside the gates ot the c1ty.3 In 
Hausaland, the origin of markets can be traced to or linked with, the 
trans•saharan trade already mentioned. Because ot its location, 
lHodder and Ukw, ..22• -2!!•, P• 126. 
2rbid., P• 2S. 
-
lrbid •. 
-
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Hausaland was r140re accessible to the Arab traders from North Africa. 
These traders with their camel teams were the great carriers ot the 
desert trade, bfinging salt, horses,. cattle, and beads to be exchanged 
tor cotton, grains, gold and leather goods. Many of them found trade 
vi th the Hausa states very pron table, and were encouraged and pro-
tected by the Hausa chiefs. Thue markets sprang up at the rural 
centres which were linked with the Hausa capitals 'by ~· long distance 
trade.l 
From these deYelopments, can be drawn one conclusion. While 
there are h11torical e'Vidences to show that there was some acculturation 
between the Hausa, and the MoslAm merchant• who made their •Y through 
the trana-aaha:ran caravan routes of llbat ia now Northern Nigeria, there 
are no historloal evidences to ahov the intlu.enoe of the Araba in the 
marketing institutions of Southern Mgeria, eepec1a.l~ the kstem 
States. The Yorubas, however, claim a northern origin,. puhaps because 
of their Islud.satiori in the eleventh centul"y. But the e'Videnoe for 
this claim et.ill consists mostly or myth, legend, and selected cultural 
similarities to the inbabi\ants ot the Sudan aid the Nile Vall.ey.2 
A question that needs to be asked atter followlq the trend 
ot market developments in Nigeria. is, "What factors formed the ground-
work tor the .rounding ot marke'8 in ligeria?• There is no readr-mad.e 
answer for this q11estion. What appears to be the most appropriate 
answer should l)e that based on the customary belief• and practices ot 
the people. 
By custom, Nigerians adhere strictly to the extended tui]J 
l;,oh&Man and Dalton, ~· ill• .. P• 302. 
tco111ns, !2. .2!,!. , p. lJl. 
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system. Rituals and festivals provide good occasions for social get-
togethers. Among such festivals are the popular ,am and maize testi• 
vale, or cultural displays whi'eh might include dances and l!!&equerading. 
At such ti.mes 1 t :is not uncommon for tanrl.lies to exchange gifts•• 
parents exchange girts w1 th their grown-up children, neighbours exchange 
gifts with their neighbours, an::l tr:lends exchange gifts with their 
"buddiestt (ud.o, utan) from near-by towns or villages, and vice versa. 
These reciprocal gift exchanges are an i~rtant element ot 
economic relationships within the 'Village,l and are believed to be 
the tore-runner of the barter system especially among the Ib1b1os ot 
Southeastern Nigeria. Because these exchanges often times were in 
small t1uantit1 tes, and therefore not euf'ticient to satisfy the want, 
ot the recipient, the recipient otten ottered to exchange what product.a 
he could produce himself, provided such products were acceptable to 
'both parties, tor additional quantities ot the gift he received. Prom 
this practice emerged the barter s,stem, and w1 th barter came the need 
tor market places. 
So !ar the origin or markets 1n Nigeria has been discussed. In 
addition, a rew things about the general characteristic of Nigerian 
tnarkets should be mentioned, n&M8ly the domination of the market by 
women. This ct-.arac\eri.etic features prominently in retail trading, anl 
a briet discussion ot it is in order hert,. 
The importance of women in the markets ot Nigeria has long been 
recognized. Richard Lander, tor instance, noted tba t in many parts ot 
l.Jiodder and Ukwu, .21?• !!.:•, P• JJ. 
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Nigeria, women were the chief if not the only traders.1 But a distinc• 
tion must be made here. While it is true that women play a d01R.1.nant 
role in petty trading in Nigeria, it is equally' true that they dOfflinate 
mainl.,v 1.n retail trade as well as in the marketing ot agricultural 
produce. This d.om.inati on as noted by F. J. Pedler, 1s a common feature 
in West Atrlca.2 
!n traditional African society, men were ttv, warriors detending 
their land during incursions. Women were immune fr'Offl attack during 
such incursions. Hence t.hey were tree to indulge in trading activities. 
Certain cbaraoteriatica of the Nigerian society also cmtributed to 
th! development ot women's talents as traders. 
In the F,astem States tor example, a woman• s prestige depends 
to some extent upon her ability as a sucoeestul trader, and in 
Yoruba.lam, a woman's earnings belong aole'.cy' to ta.r.l Thus the enerc, 
they expend in oarry1.ng out t.be tedious tunetions of petty trading, 
and the organized activity this job entail.a u:preae the importance ot 
their ettort, not only for themselves but aleo tor tbe 11prla.n econOD17 
as a. whole. Thia according to Hodder, raises the whole question ot 
their role in the Nigerian society, without which the significance of \bl 
market as an important economic institut.ton cannot be fully appreciated.• 
lR. Lander am J. Lanier, Journal of An tsdition to l!J?lore \he 
£!!:!! !!!!, Tamination of!!!!, Niger. vor. I ( on, i8;2}, P• li8.-
2r. J. Pedler, Economic OeOJ!!Phf 2£. W..t Atrioa (London, 19$$), 
p. lo8. . . 
laohannan and Dalton, 3?• !!.!•, P• n1. 
4Hcdder and Ukwu, ~· .211•, p. ,o. 
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Prom the al?O'f'• 1 t can be seen tbat woraen plq a a1pitioant :role 
in licerian urket,1 euoh that no mention can be aade ot ligenan ur-
keta without mentioning the roh ot woaen. They haft toned varloua 
Ol'gaai1&\iom which are strong advocates ot Woae11'• Libefttion in 
ligeria today. Support tor the national.11\ moveun\e that were the 
inetnaer1's ot political indepenclence cue in considerable meuu.n 
bm the ctona.\iona' ot the urket wo•n.l 
Bui.Dee• DneJ.!e!D\e Dvinl the ~1 Period,. 
l8o0-1960 
Conditiom in pn•oolon1al lipr.la wre ha~ auspicious tor 
buainasa denlopmenta, although u noted earl181", 11Uket1 wre tull7 
e1tabliabed institutions before the continent was colonlzed. b7 
Europeans. There•• no 19.aaaive effort to proaot.e tn.de and com.ere. 
on an international baaiaJ ra\her trade vu !ION on an 1nter-:regl.cna1 
aDd an inter-tribal baaia. thia was due to a number ot reaeom. Poor 
means of tranaport,ation and c01111unication was one of such reuona tor 
the dra..,...baok. A. 41atance that. ooul.4 'be ooveNd 1D a few hours aince 
the building of aotorabla roade took the ligerian ancestors da78. It 
wu iapoaaible undel' euoh conditions to indulge in international trade. 
Another reason waa the lack ot eecuri. t7 in'Velved in long distance 
travel during the pre"""'olonial ti.sea., Traders found it dangerou to 
travel Without protection be,ond tno•• anae in which \hey had kiaa•n 
or special Mende. 'fhue in the pre-colonial td.••• both the extent 
ot tradi.na and \ha 110V111ent ot people WN restrioW bJ' pbpioal 
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inaecurit7. l 
Laet bu.t not least of the reasons 1fh7 international \ride vu 
not undertaken wu the abeel\Oe ot a money econoay. Du.ring ,be pre• 
colonial period, moet. of the trade in ligeri.a •• b7 l:tarter. It a 
person wanted to bu.7 SOM eggs tor eUllple, ha orought some articln 
perhaps tl"Uits like batlanaa, t.o exohange tor the egp. The exchange 
was no probla as bargaining tol"ll9d an intepal part of the process. 
The main problem lay in the ability to OOllftJ' tbe article• exahanpd 
to another village MDT miles awq, not to talk of cvr,i.Ds the11 to 
another countl'7. Tbeae were eorae ot the proble• that taoed the 
Nigerian trader 'before the dawn ot British adtlini.atration in the 
countl'7 in tbe uttr.er pan of the nineteenth oentV7. Pi ve main •79 
in 1'bioh Brltiah adainiatration oontrtbute4 to t.he e-.olution ot \he 
Nigerian buaineaa enterprise system om be diatingm.sbe4. Tbese include 
(l) the ,etabliabm.ent ot peaceful oonditionaJ (2) the bu.ildinc ot roads 
and rail.waysJ (3) encoun.g•ent and promotion ot \he IJ'Ov\h ot European 
trading fil'DJ (4) 1nvod\lC1lolon ot plan\atd.on ap1cu.1\ura and new 
orope bithel't<> unknown \o liger!ana, and (S) the introduc\ion ot a 
mone1 tOOllOIIJ' t.o replace \he · bal'ter 1:,atem. 2 
Peaceful Condi \iom 
As alreadf net ed, the enent ot trading and the lllff•en\ of people 
in the pre-colonial ligeria wre reatrioted by phyaical inseo\11"it7. 
ltfodcler and Ukw, !i• .!ll• • P• lJ. 
'xbid. 
-· 
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Caravans passing through the trade routes ot Yoruba territory had 
always been liable to attack and normally required armed proteotion.l 
The same was true ot Hauaaland~ In !bibioland traders were often 
menaced by armed bandits who were called "Elcpe Ikpa Ukot" llterally' 
translated ae "Man Leopard..lJ This group ii reterred to by Dr. Dike 
as 1'me.sked men," and be gives a.n account o! how sixteen or these 
masked men boarded a British boat carrying merchandise, plundered 
her and wounded many men. 2 In Iboland the influence ot the Aro Chuku 
Oracle acted negatively to impede tree trade and commerce especially 
among the non-AroaJ the Aros however, exploited the 'belief in their 
Oracle in mau,y· ways, principally in order to dominate the economic 
life of the region.3 
With these condi ti oms prevailing, lite was rough tor the 
average trader. Thus the establishment of peace an:1 order during the 
latter part. or the nineteenth century prepared the groonde tor the 
expansion ot trade. People could move freely from north to south, 
and thia tree 100Teunt ot people changed the whole pattern and aphasia 
of population and settlement distribution in the country. Trade 
expanded and \he number ot markeu increased. According to Hodder, 
the centre of gravity ot the trading intereats moved aouthwaJ'ds aa the 
European adminiatrati on slow]¥ extended inland from it• bases along 
the coast.4 
ltbid. 
-
20nwuka Dike, ~· .2!!•, P• 83. 
lrbid., p • .38. 
-
4Hodder and Ukw, .22• .2!1•, p • .34. 
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Roadwaz! !!!!, Railwal! 
The importance of roads and :railways to the gJ'owth of cCl'llll8rce 
in any countl'J" cannot be over-emphasized here. Bush roads wre 
developed and used in inter-regional and inter-,tribal trade long 
before motorable roads were built. In the southern pa.rt of the country, 
besides these bush roads, lagoon and river routes dcminate.d the pattern 
or transport. The rivers ot the Niger Delta were so important as 
Mvigable waterways that their importance is recogm.aed in the economic 
history or modern Nigeria. 
As the Europeans, mainly the British, established their 1ntluence 
in Nigeria, more roads and eventuaU.,. railways were built. It should 
be noted however that, until tbe l920•s, roads were more often built, 
or improved by the colonial administration tor Dd.lltaey and strategic 
rather than for economio reasoas.l But despite this tact, it l'AU8t be 
agreed that such roads served their day. 
Railway construction inland from Lagos began in 1878 Naching 
Abeokuta in 1900, Ibadan in 1901, and Jebb& in 1909.2 This railway 
system, the ti.rat in the country,. was au.pplemented in the l9!0•s by 
a ver:, rapidly improving road system. By this time motor tra.naport 
had ceased to be a mere curiousity in the country. Wit.h the coming 
ot motor transport and the establishment of peaceful eondi t.ions came 
the growth and expanaion ot long distance marlceta. 
libid., P• JS. 
-
2n>1d., P• )9. 
-
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The build1.ng of roads and railways by the colonial administration 
during the latter part or the nineteenth oer1'l11"1', provided the badly 
needed link between the few large urban markets ot the nonh with 
those ot the south. Hence \he nucleua ot a national markltt •• a, 
leaat begi.mdng to take shape in the form ot ujor urban •rloate••Ibadan, 
Aba, Onitaba, lano, end Lagoa••llnlced quite bl~rteetq w1'1'1 a conatella• 
tion ot satellite rural aamu. 
!!!!, ()l'OW't,h 2£ IVOP9! Tradia& fi.RI 
The bi1to17 ot the Slave fnde 1n W.at .tfrlca ia well known. 
Ita end IUU"ked the beginning ot a new phase ot trade between Atn.cana 
and Europeana. The diacOYeey in 18)0 ot the mouth ot the JU. ver Ii ger 
by the Lander 'brothers aoted a, the pnaunor ot Dmll8rou expectltdone 
wbtch were to culminate in Br'1 tush control ot the interior aa well as 
the watenaya of Nigeria. l Having solved the my1\er:, of tbe JU.pr, 
the Br1t.iah \UJ'ned their at1iention t.o u\al>l1shing t;radt.n, oompam.ea 
lllb1oh 1D tvn eatabliabed trading centre, or depota 1n the main trading 
areaa ot the country. Trade tlou:lehed •1nl7 in qri.cultval products, 
and by' 1801 ca1u of pala oil wre already consiped b7 ahip \o 
Liftrpool.2 
In 1879, the maJor Bl'itiah t.ra41ng firms vere .-lgua\ed to form 
the United ltri.ca 0ompal)7. I:, operating mainly in the external sector• 
the United Africa Ooap&ft1* pl'ovi&td vital institutional linkll with 
lonwuka Dike, .22• .!!! • , P• 62. 
2tbid., p. 49. 
-
*Thia company was later renamed the Royal liger COllp&ny as a result 
of the Chartier uan\ed it by the British Government in 1886. 
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overseas markets and manufacturing centres, and 'thus int. tiated a role 
which, in later decades, was to be or great and lasting consequence 
tor the evolution of the Nigerian business syetea. 
Plant.ltion AP!cultur'? !!! l!!! pevel2e!!gt 
ot Cub c~ 
------
In the earl.7 year• ot the Br1tish admin11tration, oil pa.la 
especial.17 for palm oil, waa tbe ll&jor export. crop ot the South. With 
the inoreuing population at the time ot the Industrial Revoltnion in 
Br1 tain came changee in eocial cue tome and 1nduetrlal requiremenu.. u 
t.he B?'itish people began t.o talre washing seriousl:,y., the demand tor soap 
rose conaiderabl.J', and palm. oil wae the chiet constituent 1n its manu-
tacture. Thus in order to obtain auttic1ent qwmtitiea ot th• produc\ 
to meet the demand1 oil palm plantation& wre deYeloped. 
other tre, Cl"ope irlOlu.dini nbber, goundmlts, ~ton, cocoa, 
and oooonuta wre alao developed. In the Badag17 area, experiments 
wen ru.de in the l.880• a in manuta~uring rubber trom local rubber 
trees, and on• ot these trees•• found to :react favourably to the 
primitive method ot st.rainina with lime juioe.1 Cocoa which toda;r 
forms a major caeb orop ot torubaland., •• introduced troa the Gold 
Ooaat, now Ghana. The development ot cocoa production was frequently' 
cited after the 1920'• ae the cause ot improveunt, in general trading 
prosperity.2 
lsodder and Ukw, !1?.• .!!!•, p. 4J. 
2Il,id. 
-· 
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!!!!, Introduction 2! ! Money Eoon5 
Inter•tribal, inter-regional and international trade flourished 
under European administration as a result or the general peace, 
improved roads and methods of transport, the growth of European trading 
firms, and the introduction of new ea.sh crops notabl7 cocoa and cotton. 
The introduction of a money economy bad the greatest impact on the 
commercial life of the people. It must be emphasized al5o that 'by the 
time or the earliest European contacts, there were already sOllle toms 
of money in circulation. Siaon and Phoebe Ottenberg noted in their 
studies the circulation of brass and copper rods a.bout three feet long 
in Afikpo.l In Ibibioland these were called "Sitim• or "Okpoho Okuk," 
as distinct from "Okpoho,n which is used for manillas. 
These different forms ot money had their own weaknesses. Hence 
the introduction of coined money b)t' the British as a medium ot exchange 
had a number of e.rtects on markets, and one ot these ettects was that 
price mechanisms started to apply to a far wider range or goods than 
they ever did. 
The presence of indigenous markets and the role or the British 
administration as evidenced in the above contributions provided the 
groundwork tor the evolution of the Uigerian business system. The 
growth or business enterprises during the later part of the twentieth 
century clear~ had its origins in the expansion of British and other 
foreign interests, and this culminated in the increasing complexity ot 
the export sector. Palm oil and kernels, cotton, groundnuts, Un and 
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colwabite, coal and timber, all contributed in varying degrees to the 
country's foreign exchange earnings. Credit should therefore be given 
to those foreign owned businesses which provided the i111p&tue tor today'• 
investment act1Y1.ty. From their activities, in tact, sprang a number 
of the mre substantial accumulations or domestic capital and, no 
less impo:rtantl,7, accum-u.latiom of business experience. 
THI PRISEH'r STRUCTURI OF TS MIOIRIAI ECOIOM! 
Even though the importance ot the foregoing developments should 
not be over-atresaed since the econ.om.y still remains beav1)1' dependent 
upon agricaltu.re, and to a aigni.t1cant degree, upon export oriented 
mining, tbe point remains that Nigeria bad acquired some business 
experienoe qy or before the end ot the 1940'•• 
Du.ring the 19,0 's and 1960• s, the interplay or both intornal 
and enernal torcea resulted in turther expansion ot the agricultu.ral 
and indwstrial baaea. The outbreak ot the civil war, which lasted 
from July, 1967 to Januvr, 1970, however, thwarted the implementation 
ot some ot the country's development plans. But like all other wars, 
the civil war led to and no doubt was pal'ticul.arly responsible for. 
the aggressive development plans ot the l970•a. 
!he powt.h ot population am income., along with the population 
movements from rural to urban areas, had provided for, a slovl.71'1.den• 
ing home !Urket especial)3 around Lago1, Ibadan, Kano, Enugll, Benin,. 
Calabar, lad1ma, Port Hal'Qou.rt and other ind:uatrtal and ccaercial 
centres. At the same tiN the aaergence ot an ind.uetl'ial labour force 
( though veey li:usigniticant oompared to \be more indUBtl'iali.aed nations), 
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the accumulation of domestic capital, and the continued improvement 
in business skills, have increased the country's potential to meet 
the increasing demand for manatactured goods from local production 
facilities, espeoiall.J tor lines in which ta.riffs provided some protect• 
ion from external competition. 
Mention ahollld also be made of the foreign exchange shortages 
during the civil war as a result of which the government imposed 
stringent exchange control regulations. These restrictione .favoured 
some displacement or foreign manufactured goods by local production.a 
However, such restrictions have since been nlaxed because of the 
improved foreign exchange situation after the war. The ni.netr-daT 
rule in respect or payment tor import, baa also been abolished, and 
thus Nigerians have retumed to normal conneroial trading practices.1 
Agriculture 
Migeria 1s fast economic growth in the later part ot the 19601& 
has been triggered largely by the proceeds from petrole.un. But this 
notwithstanding, Nigerians are still very much co1X1erned with expansion 
in the agricultural sector which still provides employment tor over 
75 per cent of the population. 
The role of agriculture is therefore vital to the •conomy in as 
much as expanded agricultural output is needed to teed a rapidly' 
expanding population, to furnish raw materials for the manufacturing 
"These restrictions a.tteeted D10Stly lwcu.ry goods like oars since 
the government needed a large am.ount of foreign exchange tor the purcbase 
ot heavy military equi p11'11111t tor the war. 
l.rhe Times of London, JW18 lJ, 1974, P• VII. 
- _ ...................... 
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sector, to boost exports, and to raise the income levels or the large 
portion of the labour force employed in this sector. 
In order to promote the advancement of the rural pop11lation, 
the government has increased producer prices payable for cash crops. 
These measures affect such export crops a.e palm oil and kernels, 
groundnuts, cocoa, cotton, ootfee, copra., beniseed, and soya beans, 
and they are designed to provide incentives tor :tarmers.1 Massive 
projects a.re also undertaken in tbe agricultural sector a.s evidenced 
in the 1974 development programmes. For example, an Agricultural Bank 
has been established by the Federal Government to assist !'armers to 
deal with problems of capital tor expaosion and mechanization.2 Anti-
drought measures are also being taken to deal with problems caused b7 
the sub-Saharan drought. five river basin authorities including 
Niger, Benue, Hadeija, Jama•are and Ogun rivers are being oomtemplated, 
and two others tor the Sokoto-KiJU. and the Chad Basins have al.ready 
been established.) 
All these efforts are aimed at maintaining the agricultun.l 
base as the principal engine of economic growth a.ft.er the oil wells 
shall have dried u.p. Table 2 below shows the principal aropa ot 
Nigeria. 
CROPS 
Maize 
Millet 
Rice {Paddy} 
Sweat Potatoes, Yams 
Cassava (Manioc} 
Cow Peas 
Palm Kernels 
Palm Oil 
O~oundnuts (in shell) 
Cotton Seed 
Cotton (Lint) 
Copra 
Cot.tee 
Cocoa. Beans 
Tobacco 
Natural Rllbber 
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TABLE 2 
PRINCIPAL CROPS OF NIGOO.A 
( t 000 METRIC TONS ) 
1969 
1,219 
2,800 
563 
12,500 
6,800 
700 
261 
425 
l,J6, 
llO 
5S 
2.1 
3.0 
191.6 
10 • .) 
S6.8 
1970 
1,220 
2,800 
5$0 
lJ,500 
7,300 
710 
295 
468 
780 
184 
92 
2.1 
S.4 
222.9 
12.0 
Source: A.f1•ica South ot the Sahara, 1974, p. 59$. 
--
1971 
1,220 
2,800 
,,o 
13,600 
7,..330 
700 
J07 
500 
850 
78 
39 
2.1 
).9 
J04.8 
17.S 
so.2 
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Manut'actur!:NJ 
Ma.nutactul'ing production has been growing more rapidly since 
the oountl'7 gained independence in 1960. Building and construction 
have more than doubled their production during the l.9601s, growing 
at an annual rate ot 11 per centi. l 'l'hie has mon than doubled the 
growth of the groaa national product which stands at aDO\lt five per 
cent during that period. 
Production bas centl'ed on nondurable consumer goods aucb a.a dai.17 
produ.c\e, beer, and cipret,tas. Encouraging steps have alao 'been •de 
in such industrial segments a.a tutilea, cement, rubber, aluminua and 
food.a. Ot these industries, the textile induat1'7 is the moat, iaportant,. 
produc1ng a t.ow.l of about. SOO million square yards per year.a The 
duty on foreign produced textiles bu been increased to prot.eo\ thu 
local i ndutry. 
The production or conaW1er durable goods has not increased its 
share of the market. This •Y partia~ be explained by the tact that 
thia industry group 1s relatively mature and fairly competitive. Con-
sidering the coet disadvantage in the production or these goods, 
investor& have apparentq praterred to seek the leas competitive, le•• 
developed indut.riea as enumerated above. For this reason, there bas 
been no reduct.ion in the import. quota o! these gooda. 
The real importance of manu.i'a.cturing to the economy lies in 
the contribution it can make to the growth process. It baa a strong 
lojet.unJi ,:ooy-ade, "Nigeria•Economy, 11 Africa. South ot the Sahara, 
1974 (Londoru Europa Publications Ltd.), -p. 581. - - -
2rbid. 
-
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impact on th~ character and quality of capital formation and the 
promotion of skilled and high level manpower. Thus public policy 
in the country is designed to accelerate the proee&s ot rat.ional 
industrial development, and this ie reflected b;r the increasing direct 
and 1ad.irect partid.pat.1..on by' the public sector in mnutactu.r.tng 
ownership, control and management.I Table) gives an idea of manutao• 
tur1ng production in Nigeria. 
Mininl 
Nigeria is blessed with mineral resources, and these inolude 
tin• columb1te,* lead, zinc, gold, iron, ceram1.c clars, ctua~s, .feldspar, 
silica sand and limestone., as well as cs.rbonaceoue tu.els. Sinoe the 
earl7 fittiea, the Nigerian government has encouraged foreign invest• 
Jl'Kfflt in this sector. thlti l the dtscovery or crude petroleum 1n 19S6, 
tin mining tormed. the backbone of the country'• mining indtmtry. The 
production ot crude petroleum since 1956, has however, brought a turning 
point in the history ot mining in the country. !n that year the pro-
duction of crude petroleum stood at 13.) million tons~ and this was 
increaaed to 88.) million tons in 1972.2 
J Exploration is carried out mainly in the southern part of the 
country: in the Southeastern, l'tivers, Midwest, East Central; and Lagos 
States; and on otf'•shore fields. The major COmplll1ea involved in oil 
ll!!!· 
2n1a., P• S88. 
-
*Nigeria is the largeet world producer of this mineral. For 
details &tte Direotoq ot the Fede-ral Republic of 11.geria, 1962, on. cit., 
, .. ,.. .............. - ..... ..;;.&.. ----P• .t..&,&,Jo , 
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TABII .3 
MANUF.A.CtU&tNO INDUS'l'Rl' 
OUTPUT AID EHPWYMIIT 1972 
(ESTABIJSBMEITS WITH 10 OR KW EMPLO!Enl) 
&o. oF r-tP.sofis Gloss amm m mnuam, 
ESTABL. ENOAOED VAIJ1ES ~i'0002 
Food Products 219 21,073 77,S46 
Beverages 16 4,).38 46,721 
Tobacco s 4,26) 28,342 
Tmil.ea 61 32,942 SJ,874 
Clothing 4.$ 7,478 l4,80S 
Leather Products 10 l,647 4,240 
Joot Wear lS 2,900 7,666 
WOOd Products 106 10,0,4 9,450 
Furniture 66 S,931 J,418 
Faper, Paper Products l2 2,910 10,367 
Printing, PU:clishing 6S 7,96$ lJ,873 
Industrial Chemical.a s $1.) 3,768 
Other Chemicals 36 6,650 32,751 
Miao. PetroleUJ11 3 423 29,214 
Rub'ber h·O<luots 27 6,031 l4,9Bl 
Other Plastics 19 2,991 8,.S76 
Pottery, Glass 
Other Nonmetalic 
Metals, Products 
Machinery 
Maohinel'J' (Eleotrio) 
Transport Equipment 
Scientific Equipment 
Other >f..anu.tactunng 
Total Manutactunng 
Metal ON Mining 
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TABIE 3 
(CONTINUED) 
15. o, Pk'MbN! 
ESTUL. ENGAOED 
6 1,659 
29 ,,760 
76 17,468 
8 6Jl 
4 844 
7 9,.371 
8 723 
22 21431 
870 1481S68 
9$ ;o,S6o 
z' 71897 
M! oftM m i>lotiocm• 
VAIL'H:S tf.'0002 
1,666 
lh,410 
58,169 
1,1S1 
2,769 
90) 
4,45? 
Ji760 
9a!i74 
9,474 
2216~ 
Sources Atrloa South of the Sahara, 1974, p. S97. 
--
mining are Shell-BP, Mobil Oil, Texaco, AOIP, and many' others including 
three Nigerian Oil coapanteas Delta 011, Henry Stephene, and the state-
owned H1gerian National 011 Corporation. It ia expected that as the 
countrr developes, more of its mineral resources -will be \apped. 
THE FOREIGN TRADE SECTOR AFlER INDEPENDEHOE 
Like most developing eeonoml.es, Nigeria. is highly dependent on 
i.ta external t1•ade sector which aside from the disruption caused b:, the 
hl 
c1Vil 'IIIU'1 has continued the upward trend began after the Second World 
War. u Nigeria has insufficient production racil1t1ea to meet. its 
internal demand, especially for capital goods, Nigeria depends upon 
foreign sources for the supply of these goods. The foreign exchange 
required for the payment or these purchases comes directly trom 
Nigeria's Eixports. Hence export earnings play a Vital rola 1n the 
ecoaomy. The leval of these exports stood at Ml,434.2 million, appro-
aimately $2,1$1.3 million, in 1971.l 
Whereas prior to independence Nigeria was reserved in its 
OOIIHl$rCia.l dealings even with some oountries of the tree world, the 
trend has changed since independence was at.'iained in 1960. More and 
more countries have registered to do bua1NHS8 in Nigeria. t\kiay. 
American, British, Dutch, S,nse, Japanese, Canadian, Braaillan, Indian, 
French, German, Lebanese, Ohineae, Italian, and Hungarian busine5smen 
are etruggling to build successful business enterprises in the countr7.2 
Although the United 11.ngdom and t.he United Statea still remain 
top on the 11st of Nigeria's most iaportant cuetoaen, its exports also 
go to such other countriea as Norway, the Netherlands, Italy, Ghana, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, Prance, Eastern Europe including 
Csechoslovakia., German Democratic Republic, Finland, Hungary, Poland 
and the u.s.s.a, Belgia and Luxemt>oura.3 other countries not included 
Vol. 
ltondon Timae, .!2• !U•, P• VII• 
2tla,mond ~· Baker, "Marketing in Higeria, 11 Journal!£. ~rketiy, 
29, July, ... 965, P• 40. 
3ltbo7ade, !E.• ~., p. 602. 
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in this list ue Japan, and the People •s Republic ot China. 
The breakdown ot impol'ts tor 1971 and 1972 (Table 4) is veey 
similar to that tor exp<Wts (Table 4 ). Both tables show the United 
Kingdom and the United States emerging as the most important trading 
TABI& 4 
lttGERIA. •s TRA.mlo PARTBRS (1971-1972) 
( '000 nail'&*) 
IMPORTS 1971 1972 
Be l.gi um and Lwcembovg 18,200 19,000 
China, People's Jlepubllo 20,200 17,400 
Eastern Europe l),600 21,000 
Prance w.,ooo S8,4oo 
German7, Federal Republic 131,400 134,800 
Bong ICong 17,400 17,800 
India ll,600 10,800 
Japan 91,000 98,ooo 
Netherlands 37,200 4~,200 
ttforwa7 6,600 ;,200 
United Kingdom 344,200 292,000 
United States ot America 151,400 103,400 
Total including others 1,078,900 990,600 
*Rotes The Nigerian decimal ournncy was introduced on January 11 
197). The naira is the largest unit: 100 kobo • l naira., and 
100 naira • i.62. 69 • 1152.00. 
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TA.BI& 4 
BI GERI A 1S TRADiffG PARTNDS 
( CClffUil.JED) 
EIPORTS 1971 
Belgimn and LuxabQ\U'& 6,200 
Eastern Europe .36;600 
France 190,400 
Germany-, Federal Republic 70,600 
Ghana 8,400 
Italy 56,600 
Netherlands 176,000 
Norway 17;800 
United Kingdcm 280,600 
United States of AMrie& 225,600 
Total including others 1,280,aoo 
1972 
7,200 
21,400 
2oa,200 
6S,OOO 
4,600 
64,6oo 
194,000 
6,800 
299,800 
298,400 
l,42l,6oo 
ClUJ'l'Dl IV 
TB IIODIA.I MA.UITDIG IIVIROIMII? 
Marketing ie 1meparably linlrad with the eu'fi.J"Omnent in which 
it operates. Such an •nvironment oan be ooaples and •7 undergo con• 
tinuoua and sometimes cat.acl.)'l!lld..c ehange.l Bence variable• such as 
geogapbY', population, social tradi\ion, the political 81'8t•, and 
levels ot education shape arketing practices to a notable degree. 
These and the tac\ors which •• up the marketing intrutructure set 
tbe paNllletera ld.tbin which •rketing praotioes and strahg:les operate. 
Oe9e2bical Panora 
A.a al.ready noted, tiigeria ooven an area ot 3$6,647 equare miles, 
an area that al.moat tri pl.es that of tbe United Kingdom. With a popu• 
lat.ion that far esoeedl that ot &1'17 other African country, ligeria is 
phyaioal.l1' a land of O"e&t popapbical .cont:ruta. The savanna belts 
ot the north, the high fonata o! the humid aou\h and the swap forests 
ot the coastal belt repna•t the thHe l>aaic vege\ation sonea of the 
country. 
!!!. s .. , '°"" 
The swamp forest GOlllpl"iaea the 11angrove and coastal vegetation 
1Ph1l1p Kotler, Marketiy Kanapmema A~i•, Planrt1ns am 
Control (Englewood Clifla, lew Jersey: Prenticea11, Inc.), p.°'n. 
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developed along the greater length of the coastline. It attains its 
maximum extension in the maze ot creeks and inlets in the Niger delta. 
The toreet, abounds in timber, but owing to difficulties of extraction, 
the forest is of ludted importance in the export lumber economy of 
the oount1'7. HowYer, iv mangrove trees, besides being used as rail-
way sleepers, are an important SOUNH:1 ot energy. :Fishermen use them 
in the dmna of t.heir oatchJ the people 11 ving on the creekB obtain 
their suppl.¥ of firewood trom the tores\ for cooking and heating 
purpose,. 
Despite the seeming inhospitality or the land, this section ot 
the country is thickly populated am developed. lagos, the federal 
capital, lies within this vegetation zone. Other important towns in 
the zone are Bonny-, an oil terminus, Burutu, a sea port as well as 
boat building centre, Port Harcourt, an industrial and commercial 
centre, and Cal.aba:r, a sea port as well as a historic town. 
Because ot the presence ot sea. ports and petroleum deposits, 
the swamp forest is ot great eeonomi.o importance to the country. 
Almost all the major oil fields ot Nigeria are located in the swamp 
.forest zone. Thus the present economic potential of the zone should 
ensure that the coastal m,u•nts will continue to play a dominant role 
in the Jligerian ec0Mn17 tor years to come. 
!!!! Hyh Fores\ 
A second principal geopa.pbic area ot Mgeria is the high forest 
zone. This zone forms the climax veget.a.tion over most ot \he humid 
south. and hu allloet everywhere been modified by man. The zone is 
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noted tor 1ta abundance in tropical products auoh as palm oil and 
latrnela, cocoa, nat\Jftl rw:>be:r, bananas, and copra. It compriaea the 
rain tonat. belt., the oil pal.Ill bush, the dry forest belt, and \he 
derived savanna aone,l and is thws the Min source of IS.ceria•s export 
timber. The pri.•17 tore,t iadutries ot Ni pria an fed vi th rav 
aterials from th'!.1 torest belt. Being a tae-tse infested region, it 
is uaeuitable tor oattle breeding, althouah so• cattle a.re bNd at 
governaent Jtanche1. ABiculture and tradina naa1n the main occupation 
of the people ot th.la aone. Bence towns like Aba, Onitaha, Iba4an, 
aDd Benin bave emerged as conuaerc1al, agri.cultlA'al, and industrial 
centres. 
1!!!. Savanna 
The remaining a1:n7 per cent ot 11.geria'• land area llea \owa.rds 
the nonh ot the count!'Y, lthere ae a reaul\ ot the decrease in rainfall 
and \he lengthening ot the dry season, tbe rain .torest;e pa.as gndw,.l.q 
into savanna. Thia .-egion is greatly influenced b7 ita geograpbf. 
lq.1.ng aou'\h of the Saban, 1t bad tor centuri.ea at.t.rac\ed traveller and. 
:S.nft.der alike, and vhatevel" influence this has had on the urketin& 
a19tea of ligeria is left to the etwhnt ot ld.atory tor hr1;her inveat1• 
p\100.. 
Like other graaalanda ot \he world, the tropical graaelanda 
of Nigeria, play a eianitioant role in th• oount.171 a aanculture. 
Beoaue a greater part ot t.he savanna, unl:l.lea t.he southern toreeta, 
li. M. Buchanan., and J. c. Pugh, Land and People in Ni&er'ia 
(University ot London Preas, 19,6), p. ~ - -
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is tae-tse tree, oat\le rearing ia practised on a larger acale. A 
greater part of it besirlea the Biger-Bezme \rough, coasiata ot a ta1rl.1' 
level plateau the highest part ot which is the Joa . Plateau. vi th an 
elevation ot 4000 f•n•l Such level land i~luding the plain• ot 
Sokot.o, i.sc. util11ed tor agnc\Jltu:re and cattle breeding. The main 
export crop• ot the aone are ootton, groundnuts,.* benieeed, and 1oya 
beans. Oraina like uiae, m111't, guinea corn, sorghum, noe and cow 
peas are al.lo grown ,_ local consumption. 
The regional and. aeaaonal ditferencee in the quantities of 
man, ot these crops •• tor tmpor•l'Y' local short.ages and aurpluaes 
alike and ao eaphui1e the importance of dl.s\l'ibll't.ive tra<a. Hence 
towm, like Sokoto, Kano, 1-dama, Joa, Vom, Zaria ~d Maidupri. have 
developed aa coaneroial, agrlcul.tural and 'indua\J'ial ceutne within 
the savanna •one. 
Stati1td.01 oc:npilad tlOll a country• a populat.1on have muoh to aay 
about the country. In thia atu.dy they have been Ol'Canilad. in a •7 \hat 
will portray the 11arkltt potential of Nigeri.a as wll ae reveal some of 
t.he problema taci.ng ligeria aa 1\ &MD aoonomio (P"OW't.h and cleftlopment. 
Poeation OrO!H?: 
the eat1•ted to\al populaticm of Ii.gen.a•• )l.S a.1.llion according 
i.i • •• Perld.u and Jaspe:r St.•bridpt IU::;r•• ! Deaonettve GeU!!:lmJ (Ibadan• Oxford University Pres,., 1 ), p. 18 
*11.geria is the largest producer of this product and average• 
abolit 300,000 tons per year. 
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to the 19$2•5) census. It rose to S$.6 million during the 1963 ceMua. 
Demographers have generally rejected the results of this census u 
highly inflated, pointing out that, despite the probable undercount 
in the l9S2•SJ cenaus, the indicated average annual rate of growth ot 
about 6.3 per cent during the intercensual period was much too high to 
be acceptable. However from the evidence gathered from the statistical 
field returns of the mass vaccination campaign, the figure may well be 
nearest the ~uth.l 
In the last twenty years Nigeria has experienced a very high 
rate ot population growth. The problem ot raising gross national 
production faster than trus growth of population therefore becomes ex• 
tremely difficult. Wone still, the number ot dependents i.e. children 
below the age ot 1S, oornprtsea over 40 per cent ot the population.2 
Hence the preponderance ot these younger age groups places a. burden 
on the older groups who, out of neeeseity, mwst work to support them. 
Table 5 shows the number ot those who are in the country's 
labour force, and who are therefore classified as e-oonomically active 
elements. This table shows that 1n 1963 about 17,030,098 people 
were in the nation's labour force. This ia a little less than 31 
peF cent. ot the populace. 
Ethnic Groue ~ taneges 
The 1963 censua recognised the existence ot more than 200 ethnic 
groups in the country. Thia population, barring a few exceptions ia 
lojetunji Al:>oyade, .2.a• :E:l•, p. 587. 
2rb1do 
-
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!ABU: S 
ICONOKI CALLY A.CTI VI POPUIATI OI 
(1963 Oenau) 
A.P'1Cv.ltve Ud '1ah1ng 10,201,328 
Sa.lea 2,806,071 
Craft,, Procluctton., Labouina 2,190,07) 
Se:ntoea, Spona, Recreation 870,884 
Pl"ote1aional, Teehnical, etc. 440,~lJ 
Tranepon, Coawd.caliona 279,2SS 
Clft:rioa1 228,018 
Minlng, Qarl'Jina, etc. lJ,8S6 
lJm,pecified 891,41S 
t1namplo19d 344,921 
purelJ negroid. Physical Yariatd.ons are generallJ' not eutf1c1ent t.o 
permit individuals to be identd.fied a• a anem'ber ot a apecitio ethn1c 
groupJ primary diet.inotiou, however, are baaed on languap, religion, 
customs, and h11tol'7. Thia ethnic c011plexit7 nsulta troll the mixture 
of cultuna, language atockl, and religions ot Weet and Central Uri.ca 
that have occurred within ligerla•a bordars.1 
Lack ot a. conaon lanaua&• can and often crea\ee problems tor 
marketers. Thie ia very true of Nigeria where al1.bou,h &nglleb is 
lu.a.rold D. Nelaon, and others, Area Handbook for 11,tH'i&, .!fil 
(Washington, D. c. a u.s. Government Prl"ii£'ing bH'ice J, P• rlj. 
so 
considered to be the official lugllllge or the gonnmen\, hundreds ot 
other native language• are widely spokera. Among them Hausa, Fulani, 
Ibo, Yoruba, Etitc, Tiv, la.nuri, Edo, and !jaw are tbe mat widely' 
spolren. Ho,....r a trade language in the toJ'll ot "pidgin English" u 
widely ued by buineasan throughout the countey. 
Because most of the men and 1fCllle1l who speak "pidgintt can neit.her 
nad nor write, linguistic barriers s'bill re•in substantial t,o general 
marketing ooanm:l.cat.ion u well as to the va.nuteaicu1 ot int'ormaUon. 
Miption !2 ~ Oitiea 
Migration rate from rural to urban areas is high in Nigeria. 
According to a rural sample •urntJ' conducted 'by tbe federal Office of 
Statistics in 196S and 1966, a net aigration 1'&\e of 1.) per oent, was 
tound.~ Thia rate•• about halt tbe eat!Mwd :rate ot population 
inoreaee. 
People move troa l'\U'al to Ul"b&n anu tor various reasons. The 
search tor an opportunity to better their economic and educational 
statu _. the major reaaon reYealed 'bJ' the aample •tB"ftT aentioned 
above. What other rea1on1 people might ban tor 11igrat1ng trca rural 
to ll!'ban centNa are more ot a concern to antbropologiats and sooiolo-
giete tbau arketen. What oomerns the marketer, indeed the business• 
man, is that Jd.gration process account, tor the growth ot the internal 
markat even t.h®gh the discn\1.ona.ry inccne ot ••tot the aigrant.s 1.a 
relatively small. 
libtd., P• 8$. 
-
Sl 
A\ preeent a •11ntn.oan\l7 8m&ll percentage of tfigena•s popa• 
lation can 'be regarded as ,literate tn any admissible seue. Realizing 
\hi.a wakneea, and the tac\ \hat a rise in the eduoational lenl ot 
the population ie ••••ntial to increaaing procbactivit,'., the tederal 
artd staw goummenta haw geared ~eir •tfone toward producing 
graduate• who will poa••• high J)J'Ofesaional, teoMieal, abd. adm.m.a• 
tra\i.w ald.lla with an inoreuing bi&• tovard1 'bhe p1D"4t and applied 
aoieacee. W!th thia idea 1D ffllnd, \he planner• of the Second National 
Develoraent Plan have allooa.tad a total ot W9 m1llion to education.1 
0!\IV&l DUtenac .. 
'the O\lltU'ial pa\wrm ot a oou\J7 ratbe• than the ,eopapbioal 
chano'\niat1 ca am ecOMld.e avuetQIIIJa influenee the icl.eu and ftltlu 
of its people. Renee oultval ditterews, the \hi.rd •3• c•poaea, 
et \be 118•1'ian •rlreting Moro-envis'Onunt, contribute to the complexity 
ot this enm~. It la therefore ••ntial to aote eome of the 
mon signiticant vuiat.ions in Nigerian cultual \ftits wbich amhropo-
lop.ata and a.ooioloa1et,a haw found. Thia nov 1-u 'bo the cpution, 
•WI.at ia OulWl'e?fl 
OulW!M. u unaec& bf ldWll'l'd B. Tyl•; • Bnalieh ~t.11.at, 
ia that oomplax whole which includes knowledge, belief, at, aonl&, 
law, c,anca, and •• othe:r oapabilit1ee acquired by lllUl as a IIUlber ot 
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society .1 hom ~· classic detini tion, it can be inf ened that culture 
1s soae\hing learned rather than something taught. ApplTi,ng this 
definition to N1ge1'1a, one can see in what ways the various cultures 
ot the country an different. To do this, it will be neoeseaey to 
identity the tour broad types ot cultures namely the Moal•-Slld&nic 
cultures ot the Northern states, the diversified forest and coastal 
cultures ot the southeast, the torest kingdom cultures of the southwest, 
and the t1rba.n cosmopolitan culture of the cities.* !his divi.sion, it 
should be not.ed, doea not taka cognisance ot the aarked cultural varia-
tions that exist alllOftg the various ethnic groups. 
The _Moa_l.e_ra S_1_ad_an_1_0 ..,Cu..,.l.,.t. . .. ve....., 
The Noel.em Sudanic culture permeates the lives ot the •Jor 
etbm.c group, that inhabit the Islamic emirates ot the lorthern States 
of Nigeria. Comprising this cultural bloc are the Hau.sae, Fulani.a, 
Kanurio, am. tfupea. The Hausa•Fulani traits remain the most predoml.nant 
as a result ot their numerical strength. 
The Hausa population consists mai~ ot two ethnic groups, the 
Pu.lani, and t.be Habes or original Hauaa. Their basic pursuits are 
farming and trading, and their tood staples are graim such aa sorghum, 
maize, mill.eta, and nee. Having bean oouYened to Ielaa in the twltth 
century, and conquered by the rulanie during the Jibad or Hol.J was- in 
ltdward B. T7ler, Primi.tive Culture (London• John Murray, Ltd., 
1871), P• 1. 
*Taylor Cole poupe Nigerian cultures into lfepro, A.rab and Vea\ 
European. The author has moditied this to the above groups. For 
details ••• a. o. Tilman and R. Cole, The Hi5erian Political Scene 
Dvbam, Borth Carolinas Duke UniversityPress, l~l, p. 61. 
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the early nineteenth century, the Bausas imbibed Isla.mic culture and 
religion. Most of their towns evolved in part through migration from 
other regions of the eontinent. 
Socially., the Hausas are rather qui.et and reserved. Their 
values and &ttitudes are shaped largely by the teaching ot Islam. 
Conventional norms detine and control many aspects o! their life inolud• 
ing the type of clothes the1 wear, their occu.pation and entertainment. 
Age and sex tend to weigh heavily, but not exclusively', in the assign• 
ment of occupational roles. Purd&h wives for instance, are rarely 
seen outside their confines. 
Viewed from the outside., the Moslem-Sudanic culture might be 
thought of as a olosed and static system. Thie is not the case. Rather, 
there is considerable evidence which indicates that it is open to change 
and to contacts with the larger social sptem of the nation at va!'ious 
points. 
Through the local and urban markets, Hauea bl.lSineasmen interact 
with the world 'beyond the Islamic faith. In the principal commercial 
centres of the oountry, Hausa businessmen have proved their mettle aa 
aggressive and eucoesstul businessmen. In most of the oi ties, they 
have established bWtinesses in direct. co.petition with foreign.era and 
other 'Nigerians alike. Bo margin of profit is too great or too small 
tor Hausa businessmen; no type of exchange is unsuitable as long as it 
gives a good return on their investment., and is not against the will 
of Allah. With this ethic the Hauaas have emerged indefatigable and 
honest traders, having a flair f c,r barga.ining. l 
l.Michael a. S111.1th, "Exchange and Marketing Among the Hausa,., 
Markets !! Africa, S2• ~., P• 313. 
S4 
fhe •Jor \ribee ot the eutem atate• are \he I'boa, Ibibioa, 
fflkl, and I jaWI. Although \he I boa and the Iblbioe .... \o have 
eilll.lal' eultval traits, 79\ fflO&t ot the value• of'4,n attributed. \o 
\hem ue identical with thoee of \he •jorit;r ot peoples living ill the 
... ._rn t•est and ooaetal 'belt. l Their compet.1 ti venns and dr:t. ve an 
not brough\ on them by sheer economic neceeait;r or inherent enera but 
by a value e)'8tem that a'\taches grea, importance t,o the oompet.1tive 
apiJJi.t in all fields, and selt•iaprovemant to:, 1ndiv14uala and IJ'Oupa• 
!hu people ot thie oul\UN seek auccesa wideq, and. c:tl.1'1notion in 
all ftelda nllld.na \heir ultimate goal. 
Their- oooupational structure varies vldelJ troa farminc, t1ahtna, 
artiaim trades, commercial enterpri.aes, the protessione and governaent 
to \llWt-e.nd white-collar employaent, in the private sector. Generally 
apeak:ing, the people ot tbi1 culture have always been open to the 
acceptance or now oultlU'al torma aal ideae. Because the)" were the f1ret 
to accept Christiani t:, and Eur-opean education, they- were quick to adapt, 
to the value ,ystea ot their colonial rulers. Their major organizing 
principles have always been based on mutual dependence and cooperation. 
Because equality is a basic ideal, domination by a few powerful •n 
ia wnu.Uy deepq regretted. Hence the man who helps others to improve 
their lot coau.nda prestige, respect, and often times obedience. 
laarold. D. Nelson, .2£• Sl•, p. 275. 
The Culture !!_ l!!!, Southwest lli:!E5?!! 
The Yoruba•, Edoe, and Urhooos !'o:m. the major ethnic groups that 
occupy the southwestern part or Nigeria. Their cultural outlook differs 
substantially frm those ot other negroid groups either in the eaat 
or north. While the negro cultures of the rest of the oountry do not 
recogniu the supremacy ot an individual as king, the YorUbas and the 
Edos are ruled by an elected King (Oba) chosen by the ward chiefs trom 
a heredituy line. Some Yoruba 1t•te11, honnr,. are ruled i.n other 
ways including elected councils at ohiets.l Underlying tbeae distinc-
tions 11 the common adherence to an identical set of values by the 
people ot this culture. 
Historically I the Yorubas and the Edos regard I.fe as their 
spiritual progenitor.2 Both are partially C.hristians a,nd Moslems, and 
their values and beliefs are thus shaped by the teachings ot these 
religions. Like other Nigerians, the people of this culture aspire 
to be wealthy through hard work, astute trading, farming, the prof'esa-
icns, government a.l'¥:l other purs~.li ts in the private sector. To the 
Yoruba, saving wealth rather tr.an spending it conspicuou.sl.y and gener .. 
ously is somethir,.g to be frowned upon. 3 This and other simila.l' atti-
tudes single out the ?orubas as one ot the most liberal and outgoing 
Nigerians. 
1 Ibid., P• 27). 
-
2Robert o. Collins, :?2• cit., p. lJ) • 
.3Harold n. Nelson, .2i• ill•, p. 273. 
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!!'!! ~ban Qosgglitan OultUN 
The last but not the least important ot the cul.tu.ral bloes ot 
Ii.gen.a 11 the urban c.osmopolitan cul.ture. Cent•r:tng in the elite 
groups ct Lagoa, but w1 th inoreaaing emu.la ti.on b7 tboae occupying lowu 
•ooioeoonomic positions in other urban oen.trea ot the coua\ey, is this 
tovth general lite style which takes man,' ot i~e, oul<tural pattema 
tran abroad. People of th1a suboul.tve tend to 'be p(311lpQWS, to fflllN'7 
ti-om ton1gn culture•, aftd to reach \hea eatai le the 1u1ployaent ot 
•rlcet:tng prac\i.cee and atita.tegtes that an uaed in more 1nduatr1al1sed 
To rowxt up this cultural picture ot 11.gerl.a, we lll'Wlt note tba, 
the,.• are att.1. tudea and values that are not encompaued 'by the broad 
cultUl"al. div, stons presented aboft. ~"or example, though the Tivs are 
located in a.n area considered to ~ part of the Moslem.-S1.ld&n1o bloc, 
as Ohristians thetr values and attitudes dif!er s1;;:;m.tieant]1' troin thoee 
or the Hau.aaa and Fulanis. !n Nigeria tlleretore, thel"e 19 a eult'Ul"al 
melt'i.ng pot wi'!.er• cultural 1nfluenoes from all diri,otions have met to 
produc• a most virila cult0J.l'al oomplex.l Thus marketing in Nlgerta 
mu.st be considered with an appreciation for tha 1tf'1'h_,,1 and cmltural baoll!-
ground aa well as \be education and 1noome or tbe local people. 
POLITICAL SYSTEM 
The tmpact ot politics on M1'ket1ng $tetU tl"Ofl laws, rtS',llatiou, 
and other gcnrnment actions that nstrlct or ctirect the wa7 in which 
lokoi Arfkpo, •ts There a Nigerian ~fation?ff West Africa Review, 
JXXI, (r'ebruar.,, 1960), p. 53 ... 54. - ' 
bll&inees ..,-. be conducted.l !n almost all democratic regimes, the 
goverm,ent or the day danws its power tram the oom,titution, and 
any action that v:i.olatea the provisions ot the constitution can be 
declared b)" the courts as tmconsti tutional. This ean happen only it 
the Judiciary is tndependent ot the executive branch ot tb& government. 
Ccmatit~1on and Vot.1!,I R11hte 
As a federal Republic, Niger.la compr1,.. twelve autononous eta tee. 
A\ the t.lae ot th1e study, eaoh of th••• ata\e1 1• being ntled. by a 
Military Governor. The Bead ot the Federal Milltuy O<>wrment, 
General Yalamu Oowon, plap the role ot th& Preticleat. Th• constitution 
in tcrce ie the Constitutional Oeoree p11bllehed 1n Lagoa on M&Nh 17, 
196?.2 
Prior to the coup ds•tat of' Janua.ry- 16, 1966, the !ndependenee 
Constitution of 1960, uphel...1 in the Republican Constitution, was :ln 
torce. under this constitution, Which showed clear tntluenee ot its 
Bri.tish counterpart, there was an "exclusive list" whereby the Federal 
Oovernment alone could retain sole power tn such areas as external 
affairs, aviation, br..nks, censws, maritime ehipptng, nnnes, and m1 nerala, 
defence, trunk roads an.1 ra:tl'!Aa)"eJ and a 11eoneurr"'!°?t, Uet• or mattere 
ra.l11ng within the powrs cf both the :Federal and. Regional Oovernnten\8.) 
But the 1967 Constitutional Decree replaced all earlier Constitutional 
Decrees which provided tor the vesting of legislatifl and exec~ive 
lJohn Faye:rweather, !nterne.timal Mar~tig (New Jerseys Prentice 
Hall),?• 27. 
2N1ser1a !!!£ ?ook, SB• ill•, P• JS. 
lrbid. 
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powera in the Suprae Military Council.• 
Many .turidamental human rights are entrenched in the Nigerian 
Constitution, but theae richts are subject to &ft1' laws which an 
reuonably justifiable in a democratic society in the 
inte:reet or defence, public 1atet1, public order, 
public morality, public health o:r the ecoruwic well 
being ot the community, or to,, the puri>Ofe ot protect.ins 
\he rights and treed.om of other peraone.1 
Besidee these human rights, the oonsti tution also provides that eveey 
citizen who is of the age of 21 or over is entitled to vote. In the 
former lorthem Region however, onq male citizens were so entitled.2 
Political Parties 
At the time ot this 1twly, there wre no political parties in 
the country as all political activities were susper:ded following 'Iha 
&ftJT take-over in 1966. But prior to this date, there were three 
major political partie1 in the countey. Apart from the National Council 
ot Nigerian 01tizene (R.c.1.c.) which represented bOth the Midwest and 
Eastern Regions, . each of the remaining parties represented the govern• 
ments ot each of the regione. Th• Action Group (A.O.} r•present.ed 
the government of the West when it was headed by ~ba.felld. Awolowo 
and later by Samu.tl Ald.ntola until the cnais wbich led to the forma-
tion of Akintola•s United People's P•rt:, (U.P.P. ). The Mort.hem 
People•, Congress (N.P.C.) as the nue im.pliea, :repreeented the lonhern 
w.t'hie Counai l ruled the countey after the January, 1966 coup. 
lt., IC. Jakande, EditOZ", West Africa Manual, 1970 (La.gos, John 
West Pub. Ltd. ) , P• 240. - -
2tb1d. 
-
s, 
Region. 
Whether tbe aboft political parties will return under ditterent 
name, no one oan sq tor eve at. the moment. But w1,h the return 
to oi'f'iltaa rule a, envisaged in 1976, tbere an bound to eMl'P poll• 
tical parties that will once again vie tor political leadership in 
the ooun\17. 
Oover.naen !!!! Buaineee 
The :role ot govarmaent:in aJ'ketlng and other bust.nus ao\1vities 
! 
in 11ipl'ia ia, in the main, confined to regula'1on, through Ac'8 and 
Decrees, ot buainese pract!ou to ensure freedom ot competition, pro-
tect \he conewaer trcn abuea, and alleviate \he foreign investor•• 
concern ovv hi• iDVeatment. aecurit.7. 
Poreign bu1Il8aamen are encouraged to invest in \he 00Uftt1'7 
through liberal incenti••• ottered them by the Federal Qovarment. 
ror example, under the Inoome Tax Act, compania may be allowed to 
write down their capital ••••t• in \he ear]¥ 79an of operation, ao a.a 
to enable tbelt to aol'tise their capital aaaeta dwtng the formative 
7ear1.l 
Mention should al.lo be made ot \M latest moves by the ligerian 
government to 1nCNue local participation in tore1gn-ovned businesses 
without scaring ott po\ential inveators. The•• moves are embedded in 
a deeree proaulga\ed in rebnary, 1972, and known u the lfigel"iaa 
Enterprises Promotion Decne.2 .&.ccording to \his decree, 22 bueine1s 
lgliong S.a1en, •Foreigners' Concern Over Investment Security,• 
London Tiaea, op. ot.t., p. VIII. 
2Ib1d 
-··· 
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areas are reserved entirely for Nigerians, and at least 40 per cent 
participation by Nigerians is a requirement in another group ot 33 
businesses .1 
Because the government intends to exercise the provisions or this 
decree with extreme tlexi.bility, the decree has won praise not on~ 
from 8 tair-m1nded Nigerians, but even more surprisingly from many ot 
the victims 1;oo.u2 With this approach it is hoped Nigeria will con-
tinue to provide fertile grounds for foreign inves\ment whlch 1.s badly 
needed for economic growth and development. 
In the previous chapter, the intluenoe of geography', demography, 
culture, and politics on the Nigerian marketing environment was oon--
esidered. Since the marketing practices of l4igerian manutacturers are 
also influenced by other factors besides those of the enviromaent, this 
oh.apter will examine some of these other factors that influence market• 
ing in Nigeria. Such other factors an here referred to u marketing 
infrastructure. 
Marketing infrastructure include all those things that form the 
underlying foundation or basic framework ot any marketing system. 
They include transportation and JIUU'ket:i.ng OCMmnunicat:lons faoiUtiea, 
wholeeal1ng, retailing,. societies concerned with marketing., tairs, and 
collective markets. These varioue aspect• ot the marketing infrastruc-
ture are examined below. 
TRANSPORTATION AND OOMMUNICATic»fS 
The importance of an efficient system of traneportation al¥i 
oOJRrAunications to marketina needa no apeoial emphasis. The intentions 
of the Uigertan government on this is declared in \he tollowillg word.II 
It is the tirm. intention or the Federal Government to 
open up the country and thereby !acili tate the movement ot 
goods from one part of the country to another in order to 
enhance interstate commerce and to boost external trade. 
This ie based on the policy ot regional economic develop-
ment, which is sine qua non tor the exploitation of the 
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vast agricultural and miner!l resources by the people 
for the common good of all. 
Transportation facilities in Nigeria therefore include roads, 
railways, waterways, and air transportation. 
Roads 
In the late 1960111, there were about SS,228 miles of roads 
traversing the country. Approximately 14,174 miles of this road network 
had bituminous surfaces, and a.bout 41,0,4 miles were surfaced either 
with gravel or earth. Table 6 tabulates this road network into typea 
of surface, miles ot highway, and percent of total mileage of roads 
each surface covers. At the time of this study, there are about 881000 
kilometers ot motor roads in the country, of which over 9,SOO miles 
are bitumen surtaoed. 2 
The Nigerian road network can be divid•d into three major cate• 
gories. The first oategoey consists of major roads designated Trunk A. 
These Trunk A roads link the twelve state capitals, certain other large 
towns and ports, and Lagos, the tederal capital. Included in this cate• 
gory are roads connecting import.ant points in adjacent countries. Som.a 
ot them :torm part of the Inter and Trans African Highway systems. 
Maintenance of all Trunk A roads remains \he reeponsibiltty of the 
federal go"Yernment. 
The second category of roads are those designated Trunk B. These 
connect the provincial and divisional ad1111nistrat1ve centres with other 
lrhe Times of London, P• VII. 
- ----
2ojetunji Aboyade, .22• .£ll., p. 615. 
6) 
T.ABIJ; 6 
ftOADS II IIGEltIA BY TYPE AS OF MARCH Jl, 1966 
T,r of St11'face 
Bituminous surfaced 
iarth or gravel surfaced 
iltlis of Highway 
14,174 
41,054 
55,226 
26 
74 
100~ 
Sources 1. K. Jakande, West Africa Annual, 1970, P• 264. 
larger towllB. They also provide access to the 'Erunk A roads and the 
railway stations. Trunk B roads are maintained by the various state 
governments. 
The remaining percentage of the road system oonneat small towns 
and Tillages with one another. Their main'tenance remains the respomi• 
oillty of the local authorities. In some cases, st.ate governments offer 
finanoial assistance to the local authorities for the maintenance ot 
such roads. 
The federal m1. li tary government :ts gearl. ng t ts etf ort towa!'d the 
opening up of the country by means of a system of super highways. At 
present there are road plane to link Nigeria with Niger Republic by 
means of the Sokoto-Ilella road.1 These roads when completed will greatly 
improve the distribution system ot the country. 
1; nd .,.i , VIT 
..i..O on .). mes, p. ·-. 
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Rail!!l! 
The lligerian railway 1ntraatructure coneieta of two single tl"ack 
lines, the Eastern and the We1tem Railway Line• ('1gun 3 ). Both 
originate in the two national ports of Lagoa &nd Port Harcourt to which 
they bring produce tor export and f:rom which they carry imported goods 
for distribution up-countey. 
The Western Line runs fran Lagos in a north•eaater]3 direction, 
through Ibadan, Oshogbo, Ilorin, across the Niger at Jebb&. from 
Jebba the line continues thro\1gh Kinna, K&duna, and Zaria to .Kano. 
Branch lines connect the main line to Kaura Naaoda which serves as a 
rail head tor cotton and groundnu.tsJ and to R'guru, an area noted tor 
cattle rearing, cotton and grounc:inu'is. A.not.her branch line provides 
a link £ram Minna to Baro, a port on the Niger. This line will become 
increasingly ilTlport.ant with the development ot shipping on the Niger. 
The Eastern Line on the other hand, runs trol'll Port Harcourt 
through U.uahia to Enugu, and crosses the Benue at Makurdi to join with 
the Western Line at K.aduna. At Kafanchan however, the line brancbes 
to Jos 1 the centre fol' tin Jld.ning in the country, and to Maiduguri, 
capital ot the Northeastern State. Altogether there are about 2,178 
route miles or railway track, all being 3 feet, 6 inch puge.l 
Nigerian railways are und~rgoing modern:i zation, ch:tetly involving 
replacement or steam locomotives with diesel locomotivaa. The onl.7 
exception is the Port Harcourt•lCatanchan line which continues to •• 
lw1pr1~ Railway Annual., 1971, p. J. 
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coal tram the Enugu coal mines. Further conversions to diesel however, 
are being carried out tbrou1h the purchase of )4 additional looomo-
t.ives in the early l970•s trom Jaµan.l 
Water Transportation 
Water transport is one of the oldest •ans of transport in 
Nigeria. When there wre no motorable roads, railways, and airports 
in the country, passengers and goods were otten moved by river. Hence 
water transport is veey significant to the commercial life ot the 
country. 
There are two major H&ports in the country. Tbeae are Lagoa, 
the capital, and Port Harcourt. Lagos, which lies on the west coast,· 
haoil.ed all imports and expons for Lagoa state, Wt.stern state, Kid• 
ve1tern state, and tor a l.ar1e part of the Northam atatea. Port 
Harcourt, located on the Bonny river about tort7 miles from the mouth 
or the Bonny estuary, handled export, and import, tor the thl'•• Eastern 
states a• well as nonheaetem eect.icm of \be Sorthern states. Both 
Lagoa and Port Harcourt handle a.bout 90 percent ot the count1"711 import.a 
and about 80 percent ot tbe total exporta.2 The rest ot tbe exports and 
imports pasa through other smaller ports such as C&laba.r, B0rn17, Dege111a, 
.Fol'C&doa, B\U'u.tu, Warri, Akassa, Kol«>, and Sapele • .ls ot 1971 the ports 
of' Lagos, Port Harcourt, Calab&r, and W&rrl formed a national system 
under \he oontrol and operation of the Nigerian Ports A.u.thorit7. 
1Ibid., P• $. 
-
2Ni5eria Yearbook, 1972, ~· ~·, p. 179. 
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Inland waterwa:,s are another growing aspect ot the water trans• 
porta.tion 171tem. Ferry aernces are run by' the Inland Waterwaye 
Department trom Marina across the Lagoa Lagoon to A.papa Wbart. SiDd.lu 
aerYioea are also ottered alone the Oroae, Niger and Benue rivers. 
Shipping aerYices are p:ron.ded by the Nigerian National Shipping Lil'l8a 
and Yarioua European, Far Eastern, and North American shipping lines. 
Air fl'&nal(!Orta\1on 
Air transportation hae been uaed in lipria tor at least two 
dee&dee. The country's two internat.ional aiJ1pal'\1-La1oe and. laao, 
have Modern airport terminala and are large enough to accommodate the 
inol'eued trattic brough'b about bJ' the countrr•• aont:l.nued economic 
developaent. Besides the two 1n1Mtrnatioml airport.a, there are several 
looal airpona tor local flights. The•• airports are at Calabar, Pon 
Harcourt, Benin City, Ibadan, laduna, Joe, Soko\o, Tola, and Enup. 
Enugu. airport was deatro,ed d:onng the civil war, but 1\ bas aince 
been reooutructed. There are 1everal other smaller &il"pOrts, and 
these are uaed mainlf by' oil companies and prl'f&te concerns. 
Much of the looal air \ransportat.ion ia provided b7 \he ligerian 
Airw.)'8. It along with several other int.e:roational Uno auch •• Pu 
Am, IOA.C, TWA, Air France, otter international semen. 
WROIES!L!?fO 
The Nigerian muketing syatem can be claes1t1ed into two l:>Nd 
types• importing and exporting. Since tacili. ties tor producing ll08t 
of the consumer and industrial 1oods are in aoa\ cases lind.ted, these 
goode have to b8--1mported into the coun\ry. Thia makee it necun17 
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tor foreign manufacturing firms to eatablieh representatives or agents 
to overaee the importation and distribution of their products. 
Once the goods have been manufactured in sorae foreign oountey6 
they are shipped in bulk to the distributors OJ' agents in Nigeria. 
These agents in turn assemble, break up the shipments, and pass them 
on to retailers who provide an assortment of goods in convenient unite 
for the ultimate buyers (tigure l.i ). Macy ot the distributors or 
agents operate on an "indent" and commission basis, and their chief 
functions include handling o! orders, documents, import licenses, and 
arranging tor direct shipment to trading firms and other buyers. l 
Wholesaling 1s therefore the major phase of importing goods into the 
country. 
A number of wholesalers act as importers, wholasalen, d1stri-
butors, and even retailers, and this makes 1t d1.t.f'icult to oharaoterize 
wholesaling with any degree of' certainty. Thus the large trading £11'!118 
are engaged both in wholesaling and retailing., while the small indigen• 
ous traders act mainly as retailers and deal directly with the ultimate 
consumers. 
Indigenouel7 prodllced goods paae through eimilar cbanuel.8 ot 
distribution. Agricultural products, tor example, are general~ bough\ 
by Nigerian traders (both men and women) in the producing areas, and 
resold to an urban wholesaler, who in turn sells again to nraller whole• 
salers and reta.i lers. From these small wholesalers and retailen the 
produot final~ reaches the tinal consumers. 
laaymord w. Baker., .22• 21:l• • p. 44. 
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FIG\'Jil li 
DISTIIBt1l'IOlf CH!NN&L FOR IMPORTS 
I K- ·1 ' I I •=-.;f'unr j . -~:.: .. L ... 
I L ____ ,. .. ___ ._. _____ ____. 
Commodities for export includiq palm produce, cotton, gl"Oundnute, 
timber, Nbber, oocoa, beni.aee4, •OJ& beane, coffee, and copra are 
bought. 'b7 the Nigerian Pi"oc;b.ice MuketiQ& Company (IPMC) through tbe 
States Marketing Boards. Prices paid for these product• b'J the varioua 
State Marketing Boards are tixed by the Federal Qovernaent. Mineral.a 
such as tin, columbite, .and oil are exported either 07 the ext-:raoting 
concern or by a large trading compan:,. 
Other wholesaling ia done by COl!lbina\ion import•diatributor com-
panies. Moat of these companies auch as Henl'7 Stephemt Group of 
Companies, the Uni tad Africa Company of Nigeria, end Jtinge•r Stone 
maintain of'lioes 1n Lagoa and various other state capitals. Some 
retailing is done in these outlying ottioee. So• ot tbe11, too, like 
Henr1 Stephens Group, own arllbetantial, i.f not controlliDi int.ereste 
in mining, .manufacturing, or agricultural operation& whoee prod.uota 
' 
they ma:y diatri'bute or export to foreign oOW1triee. 
REWLillO 
Retailing in Nigeria takes a variety of torma. The large stores 
located mainlY' in the big towns and state oapi ta.ls, consist of department 
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stores such as Kingsway Stores, U.T.C; K. Chelarams and :Shojsons, Collins 
Mba, I .T.c. and many others. In Lagos alone, there are more than eight 
such department stores and five supermarkets. These stores, owned joint-
ly by Nigerian and foreign investors, are well stocked with a wide 
variety of products to appeal to hoth Nigerian and foreign nationals. 
In addttion there are a number of other retail chains especially in such 
fields as shoes and textiles, and some or these are owned jointly with 
manutaotu.ring facilities. 
More numerous in the country are the independent and usually quite 
small retailers having one to three employees. Usu.all.1' sueh concerns 
a:re father•son, brother-brother or nusband•wif e combinations. But the 
largest group of retail outlets consist of the small peddlers or hawkers, 
'Who move from place to place with or without pushearts to sell their 
commodities. Besides th.ese various retail outlets .. there are some com• 
pany-operated or company-owned stores which, in various plantation and 
mining communities ... supply' the residents with a range of simple consumer 
goods. 
Trade Fairs and the Collective Markets 
___ ... --- - - -·--
!n discussing the origin of markets in Nigeria, mention was made 
of the role of women as traders. It is in retail trading that the 
expertise of Nigerian business women remains unsurpassed .... nd since a 
greater volume of the goods sold at retai.l ,a;.•e not sold through depart• 
ment stores and branch outl~ts, but through collective markets, these 
markets thus consti t\lte the mainstay ot the Nigerian marketing system. 
Al:J noted by Raymond Baker, the collective markets represent an 
effective adaptation to the needs and .f&cili tics of the people to the 
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environmental setting of the land. l They therefore exist primarily 
tor the purpose of collectin~, bulkin.;, and distributing local food 
products, products of local food processing plants, products from 
local craft industries as well as foreign made products. Thus in 
1·l.ll'al are.as where access to large stores and supermarkets is extremely 
lim~.ted, faire and the collective markets provide avenues f'or comercial 
activities. 
Fairs are i.mportant outlets tor retail trading in that they a.ct. 
as temporary markets for b~rs and sellers to gather and do business. 
Their importance ae an instrument ot economic development gathered 
momentum after 1960 when Nigeria oou.ld participate independently in 
international trade fairs. .As a. marketing infrastructure• trade fairs 
therefore create a fol'Wl1 tor the local manufacturers, craftsmen, wo11'18n, 
ae well as Nigerian and foreign businessmen to come into direct oonta.ct 
with one another. 
Not the least il'llportant aspect of the domestic trade fairs is 
their role ae a major link in the OomDlunications systems of the various 
states of the country. Considering the widespread illiteracy and 
limited telecommunications facilities, one can really appreciate the 
role or these fairs as a means or transmitting information about prices, 
local products and services, consumer preferences and events or general 
interest through direct personal coftlllunication. Thus the Federal arr! 
States governments attach considerable importance to trade fairs and 
exhibi tiona u a means of fostering economic developl'llttnt. 
lrtaymond w. Baker, .22• .:!!•, P• 45. 
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Soc1et1ea Concerned ~ Mar,ketin& 
Buaineas enterprises i{l Nigeria are generally handicapped by 
laok of prof'ession.al.a in 'bueinea1 careers and 'business education. 
These 1hortcond.nga are in recent years ·oeing acc•pted as challenge• bJ' 
a tew protession.al aasooiationa. Such a1aociat1on1 are not onlJ" COQ• 
The ltigeiaian Ineti tllte of Manageunt, 1, acnaewbat oomparaole to 
the Ameri.oan Managaent Aeaooiation and baa ae ita •jor publication 
Management !!! Nigeria, published twice month~. The Chambers of 
Commerce and the Nigerian Institute of Chartered A.ccountante are more 
comparable to two American prof'essional Organizations--The Cham'bera 
of Comeroe and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
There are about .fourteen chambers of commerce in tho country 
including the Association of Chambers or Commerce., Industry and Mines 
of Niaer1a. Members or this Association include the Chambers ot 
Commerce of I..t::os, Calabar, Ibadan, Y.ano, Jos, Warri., Benin, Sapele, 
and Pnugu.l These Chambera of Commerce tol'lllUlate policies that guide 
the activities o! the businessmen. Besides this they usually finance 
local trade fairs. 
The nine state Marketing Boards are responsible for fixing the 
legal minimW!l buyin5 price of primary produce for a whole season aa 
well as minimizing price altel"ationa from season to season. They are 
l . Abo-ya.de, 2£• ~., p. 612. 
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also responsible for maintaining and improving the quali t.y of export, 
produce, aiding economic dev•lopment. and research by grants, loans 
and investments, and supplying produce to industries processing local 
primary produce. 
MARKETL1iG COMMUNIGA.TI:)NS IN1'1iAS'IRJC'l'uaE 
A description of tb.e Nigerian marketing infrastructure would not 
be complete without mentioning t,be facilities &'Y&ila.ble for marketing 
ooamunicationa. In light of this ta.ct, this last part of the section 
will examine the taserian marketing communioations infrastructure. 
AdTertilini Ajenoiae 
In 1972, there were nine advertising agencies in the country. 
These agencies were located mainly in Lagos, the hub ot the economy. 
In other urban centres especiallJ in industrial and comercial onea, 
there are also several other tirma that prepare cineaa, outdoor, 
direct ail, and other types of marketing oonnunications. 
Advertisins Media 
Marketing communications media in Nigeria ranges from newspapers, 
ra.dios, cinema., and posters to television. The following data about 
Cort'JTtunications media in the country describe the situation as it was 
in 1972. 
Television 
This was inaugurated '.i.n October, 19$9 when Western Nigeria 
Television Service (WNTV) became the firet network to televise 1n the 
country. Othsr stat:ton.l'> we:re bullt later, and these include Radio 
Television Kaduna (RK.TV), a11d the two :federally owned HBC Television (NTS) 
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station& located at I'badan and ta.gos. These tour stations provide 
aervloes to the whole federation. HowevAr, the sf!cond National Develop-
ment Plan envis1.oned an extension or television services to the Eastern 
States and other states in the north. 
A very small percentage of the Nigerian population has television 
sets. As of December 1971, there were only 7$,000 sets in use in the 
whole country. Thie indicates that Nigerian television faces a major 
challenge, and that is, tr., attain an audience large enough to attract 
advertisers. 
Radio 
There were approximately .3 Million receivers in uee throughout. 
the country in 1972. Seven medium-wave and seven short-wave radio sta• 
tions provided the service,. Nigerian radio programmes are geared to 
meet the demands ot tbree distinct types ct audience namelyc a small 
group or educated, ingll.ah speak:1.na listeners, a large group of listen-
ere who underetam simple Engliah inoluding the local "pidgin" Engllah 
and other local language•, and lastly a very large group of lietenera 
who understand only the looal languages. In order to capture the 
attention or these groups, advertisers uee English, •pidgin" English 
and other local languages in their comercial.8. This makes radio a 
particularq effective advertising medium in the country. 
N.swsP::.,i>ers 
Nigeria has more than forty newspapers, b~tb dailies and weeklies. 
Figures for the total daily press run of these papers are not available 
at the time ot this study, but most of the newspapers and magazines enjo;r 
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extremely hl.gh readerships. The Dailz Times alone has a da.ily cireu.• 
lation or 205,000 eopies.1 
Mae!iM& 
'there are well over .tortrtuu trade, oomwner &lid proteaaioa&l 
magaainea sold in the cxnmtl'7. Ot these DJ"Ulll (1721 000 copies), rtla 
(220,000 oop1ea}, and 'lruat (1001000 copies) have \he largest mon'1117 
ciroulation.2 
Cine!! 
In the late 19608, there were 27 motion p1c\ure theatns in the 
cou.ntl'J', with a total seating capacity ot 67,292.l There were alao 
three drive•in theatres. This number ha.a increased sigm.ticantly in 
the 1970s although no exact figures are available at the moment. 
lfoti.on picture advertising is very popular as a marketing couununioationa 
media. All cinema houees, thereton, have trom tive to ten-minute 
periods for advertising before the tea.tu.re bagias. Someti.m.a movie 
aborts are shown in which the advertising ia ot very high quality. 
Frequently, however, poorly prepared slides are often used.. Su.ob alldea 
crowd the intorm.ation about a partioular adver\1aer into titteen seconds 
of film. The result ot auch a •c(JIIIMrcial• is otten di1appoint1ng. 
Outdoor Advertisi!J:I 
Thia ie one ot the most popular adnrti.aing media. in the country. 
2J:bid. , p. 61.). 
-
>Harold D. Helson, .2.E.• ill.•, p. 208. 
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Paper, cardboard, and metal posters and signs nearest the point or sale 
are tddel1' used. Billboards are equally effective. 
Direct Mail 
-----
'l'he ~i 6erian postal system baa certain flaws, and tbeae li.ad.t. the 
use ot direct ma.il advertisilli in the oowit,q. The mail ie otten too 
slow due to poor methods ot soFt.in&. Hence, lll09t til'IU ue direo\ 
mail advertising sparingq. Thoae that use direot mail oft.en utilize 
personal messengers tor &U4h aemcea. The importance at.tacbed by 
Nigerian businessmen and Ulinufact..unra t,o adveniaing a.a a whole will 
be evaluated in Secti.on I I of this tbeaia • 
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SICTIOI II 
IWUCE!IIO PRACTICES AID SfaAflGIIS or nmusTRU.L 
MA.BtJPACTtJUBS IR IIOIIIA 
Seotion ! ot this tbesia pi-ended. background information tor 
undentanding the Nlgerian conuaercial system.. With this aa a penpect• 
:tve, it is now poesible to plunge into the actual research inve1t1ption. 
Thia chapter will therefor• examine the ruearcb design tor this study. 
The design tor thi.a study utilizes the eurvey reeeuch method. 
According to Fred lerlinger in his book, Foundat1one of Beba:ri.oral 
----------
Research, published in 1964 by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, "survey 
research is a useful tool tor educational tact finding alkl ia probably 
best adapted to obt.ining personal and social tacts, beliefs ancl attitudes.• 
the structural pattern tor this study 'therefore includes sources of 
information and method of gathering data, sample selection, and survey 
The development of the preconceived hypotheses w1ll tom the 
groundwork tor the conetruction of the questionnaire. The sample 
selection and survey procedure ueed will be examined to vindicate the 
basis tor evalllating the tindinc• to 0C111t. 
Source !!£ Intoration !!!! Method !!. Gathering B!:! 
Information used tor this thesta came from two main sources, 
primar;r and secondary. Both of these sources are utilised 1n Section I. 
The data in Section II came mainly from primary sources. The universe 
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frOlll Which they were collected as liml ted to Nigerian manut'acturiq 
firm, which: 
1. A.re involved in producing indust:rial and consumer good.I 
trom domestic and imported materials solely tor the 
domest1 c marlat andJ 
2. Those which process prod\lcts from domestic material.a 
for other domutic industries and also tor exports. 
The aize of this um. wrse 11 approXi.matel;r 464 Mnufacturing firms. 
Pi.gun , illustrates the loeat.ion ot this universe v1thin the estimated 
total ot 464 manufacturing eatabllahmenta reported in l:966. Thie ti.gun 
indicates the various eiaes ot Nigerian ti1'118 according to the number 
ot employee• in eacb tin. The 272 time that eaplo7 100 people or 
lell are considered 8Mll, the 1)8 that em.ploy 100 01' JIION are considered 
medium, and 1;he J4 that employ $00 or more are considered large. 
Several sources wen UBed to gather and screen the names and 
. &ddreeaes of these firm. The 1962 Trade Directory~~ Federal 
Republic .2! Nigeria, provided the original lln troa which the names 
· and addresses ot t.he manutacturing tirN were obtained. These were 
croea•ohecked with the list available 1n the 1971 .A.eian African 
D1re-oto!7 £.!. Exporters•I•22rters !!!!. Mmufacturera., published by Trado 
Publications ot lev Delhi., India. Pi.nal.J.y, t.he 34 names ot the largest 
manutactunng firms were croas•reterenoed trcan tbe list available in 
the 1974 edition ot Africa South ot the Sahara. 
--- --- - - ---
Having obtained. the names and addresses ot the .n.rms, attention 
•• next turned to the official to whom the questionnaire should be 
addressed. Because moat of the Salts Executives in Nigeria are addressed. 
either as Sales Managers or Marketing Managers, t.he questionnaires were 
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FIGURI 5 
CIA.SSIFICATION OF MANU'1ACTUR!RO 
nm A.CCORDntG TO SIZE 
add.Neeed to Salee/Harketina Manaprs ot ,11e reapee\ive fina. 
The Mai.l Queat10!Ul&i.M 
-------
For aeveral Naaons, the mail queettonnaire was oonaidered the 
'best method tor collecting data tor thia study. Bot onl3 is it n:tremei, 
expenaiw in time and IIIOD87 to attempt telephone interviews from the 
United States with Nigerian mru'lceting u:ecutivea, but pow telephone 
tacilit1ee in Nigeria would 1lllke it almost 1mpoaa1ble to establish &Jl7 
contact with theae executives. Besides being the cheapest mat.hod w 
gather da\a oonisidered special to this research project, the mail techn.1.• 
que •de it J)Osaible to \Ille an address in Nigeria to which replies wen 
sent. By so doing, the rate ot response waa greatl)" stimulated and 
possible bias avoided. 
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Mention should also be made or the diaadvantages associated with 
the mail approach. While it still remains the most eftecti ve method 
tor obtaining the desired data, certain flaws associated with this 
approach are beyond the control ot the researcher. Incomplete data 
tor instance, are one ot the major problems aaeociated with the mail 
technique. I nasrnuch u the aucce11 ot any survey depends on the 
response ot the participants, non response can therefore thwart any' 
research ettort. But despite these d1ftieultiea, the mail questionnaire 
was the most ettective technique tor obtaining the desired data tor this 
study, 
Development 2£ HlJ?;2theaea 
Since the ajor objective of this study is to obtain a reasonably 
adequate description of the marketing practices and strategies of 
lige:rian industrial manufacturers, it is essential to generate some 
general hypotheses tor thi.8 purpos11. And sinee compa.rati ve research 
investigations on the marketing praotieea and atrategies ot Nigerian 
manufacturers are almost non-e:x1stent1 the tormulation of these hypo-
theses seemed particularly diffiou.lt, but they will tom the bases l1pon 
wbioh the data will be examined and reported. 
HJPOtheaie lt About forty per cent of Nigerian industr:tal 
manutaeturers sell their products directly to final consumers. 
Hypothesis 2: About fifty per cent of Nigerian manutacturing 
firms employ salesmen. 
Hypothesis 3: Advertising '*:media mix" commonly used by Nigerian 
manufacturers are newspapers, posters, and radio. 
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Hypothesis 4t Among major marketing policy areas, product 
development ranks highest among the priority areas of Nigerian manutac-
tven. 
Jl7pothes1s Sr In choosing Dd.dd.leaen, Nigerian manutaotu.rers pay 
particular attention to good business morality and financial strength 
of the middlemen. 
Hypothesis 61 Foreign owned firms tend to possess great,er 
knowledge ot marketing techniques and to be more aggressive in their 
market.ing than indigenously owned f'trms. 
Hypothesis 7 • Marketing :research is mostly uaed. by Nigerian 
firms that manufacture consumer coods. 
The following hypothesis concerning the over•all marketing 
practices and strategies of Nigerian businessmen will also be examined 
in this study: 
Hypothesis 8, The nature of marketing depends on the character 
ot the economy and the level ot the country's development. 
Questionnaire Oesi1n 
The questionnaire was designed. such that it would require minimum 
time and ettort to complete. Since only very few indigenousl;y owned. 
tirms are familiar with research studies 0-t this type, the questionnaire 
was structured in such a vay t,hat adequate reaearch data could be 
obtained trom the participating tims with minimum time and etfon. 
Moat of the questionnaires were therefore structured to be answered by 
the use of a check mark. Because variety and balance is necessary in 
a questionnaire of this type, one fill-in question and a few ranking 
questions were included to satisfy this requirement. 
8) 
Sample Selection 
Selection of the nmple used in this atud3" involftd several 
deo1eiona. Since this avve7 wae conduc\ed outside lfigeria, much 
attention was given to the method of sample eelection that will reduoe 
coat of the 1urw7 and :,et give a sample 11•• that would give adectuate 
information about the marketing Facticee of ligerian lll&l'lutac\vera. 
Marketing p:ractioe• and etrategi.ea an directly related to the 
111• ot the ti m. Hence w1 th an error of not aore than S per cent and. 
a level of confidence ot 90 per cein, it vaa nec••8U'J to estimate the 
proponion of manutaotving til'IIB vhoee 111Uketing praoticea and strate• 
gi.e1 would be repreaentati ve ot the whole ooutry. The appropriate euaple 
aiu wu therefore detel"ld.ned in accordance with pre-eatabliahed pNoieion 
req\lirementa •. 
Monthly or annual sales figures of Nigerian firms a.re very difficult. 
to obtain. Beoauae of this, an alternative 111ethod. had to be used to 
eatimate the required proportion ot firms to ue in tbe aune7. The 
only available data giving information about the eise or ftl"JIS ue the 
nutlber ot employees in each .tinn. rrom available clata, onl.T S per cent 
ot N1geria:n f1 l'lllS are considered large, and t.heretore able to empl07 
advanced marketing technoloa. Therefore, the un:Lvene proportion of 
thoee tiru that appl.J advanced marketi~ management, \eohniquea 11 o.os. 
The required aample aize is thus computed using the formula for thit 
interval estimate ot ~.l 
lcwles T. Clark, and Lawrence t. Schkade, Statistical Method• 
tor Business Decisions \Cincinnati: Southwestern fut,. eo. ),' p. jij. 
--------
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II • ti(l•tl) ~ o\ j 2 
~ ·, 2 H • (0.05) (0.9S) ~1•64 I 
o.o, 
- -
E • tolerable error ot 0.05 
Z~ • level or confidence o! 90 per cent. (l.l>u) 
M • universe proportion of o.o5 
N • sample s11e 
From the above, ths appropriate sample size is ~2 i"1rms. 
In order that each tirm in the un:i verse would have an equal 
oha.nce of being selected, the uni.verse was stratified inta three 
homogeneous groups. Group I consisted of firms that employ 100 people 
or lessJ Group II consisted ot: those that employ .from 100 to 499J and 
Group III consisted ot firms that employ 500 or more people. 
Three lists were forMd from the above three groups. The firms 
in eaoh of the three lists were numbered consecutively beginning from 
Ol, 02 •••••••• n. FrCl'll these three lists, ooropr1sing a total ot 464 
tiru, $2 samples or firms were to be randomly selected using Robert 
Ferber's direct random selection method.1 
laobert Ferber, Statistical Techniques in Market Research 
(Hew Yorki McGraw Hill Book Co., !~49), P• 2~. 
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In order. to obtain this desired sample, a apecitied sampling 
interval was desired. This interval was set a\ 9. Thus eve17 ninth 
nuie troa the tint list waa selected until the whole Us~ waa completed. 
The same procedure was ued to aelect the samples from the other two 
liata till the whole S2 :re1pondents were randomly selected. 
S'IU'T87 Procedure 
In order to avoid participation bias in amsveri.na the question-
naire, and to ensure a high percentage return, the questionnaires were 
to be returned in care of Mr. E. s. lsaien, Planning and Research 
Section, Ministry ot Education, Calabar, Southeastern State, Nigeria. 
The object ot the questionnaire and the st.udy vu care.tu.UJ explained 
in the cover letter t.bat accompanied the questionnaire. It was the 
taek of the respondent to tint supply some basic information including 
type ot industry ( whether indwitrial goods or consu.111er· goods), and the 
specific name or industry or business. A copy of t,be cover letter and 
the questionnaire appear in Appendices A ands. 
It was not poeeible to otter the participating tiJ/118 a &UIDlll&Z'J' 
ot the eurvey findings. However, since very little data 1• available 
on the marketing strateg1.ee ot industrial firms in Nigeria, an oppor-
tunity to share market knowledge is in itself an incentive. Aa business-
men in a developing countey, the understanding that the ,urvey wcmld 
be ot great benefit not only to them out also to the national economy, 
was enough incentive tot' participation • .l stamped, selt•addreaeed 
envelope was furnished. tor the firm's convenience. 
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OoU.ct.ia5 Data !!!! !!!!, !!9?le 
A• ~lreacl;y 1.U.cated, a eupl• at• ot $2 lligel'ian anutaotunna 
t1:ru •• used in this study. Thi d1etrlb\1Uon of the queationll&i.rea 
to the various tirns was ent.J'U8ted t.o the author'• fat.ber-1.o•lav, Kl'. 
Sdttt s. Eaeien. After all ot tba errt'elopu wn addft•aed \o tu napeo\• 
ive firu, they wtre mailed!!!!!!! to him on lo'fUber 20, 1974. leoaue 
it takes at least sewn daJS for a t11'at-olua air letter \o tra'ftl 
tl'Olll tht United Statff w ita deatina\ion in lipria, the cofts- letter 
wae dated lovnber 29, 1974, ao a, t.o allow 80IIIII da18 tor at.ampiq 
lMtfon t,bq wre finally malled to the various tuu. B:, December l, 
1914, Mr. Eaa1en had ailed all of them to ~1:r reapect.1ve addnana. 
It .. fe&Nd th&'\ it the participant.a kept the qUNtionnaiNI 
with thea tor too lona, tbe7 m1 pt auplace \hem or loee them. Bence 
Decenmer )1 •• ••t a1 tbe cut oft date. AccoJ'dtna to Mr. laaien, 
the reapouea started comlng 1n as tl'Oll Deceaber 17, 1,14. But sine. 
be bad \o ail them baok in one eim,lope, he dela19d unUl JallWl17 
22, 19TS, llhen aoet ot ,i. tizw had mumed their quutiormaires. 
Altogether, J) ft.JIM retumad their quest.iennalna. Two ot \bt Jl 
queetiOIUl81ru ret.vned wn rejected tor illoOlllpl.ne data. Thie ...u 
that )1 til'IIS participated in ta. l'IU'ffJ' to p.w a return ot S9.61 pe:r 
cent. Three ot \bl tina, besides •"PPlJiDI \I» nqv.ested data, 
attached add1 tioaal •teri.al.a t.bat p'ft mon intonation abollt their 
marketin& prao\ioe1 and •trategie1. 
ldit!:!f, Codin1, ,!!!! Tabulation 
A.a soon as the .)l qu.estionnai.res were received, they wre edi tecl 
tor legibility, completeness, accuracy, and consistency in answering 
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the questions. The data were then sorted into categories and coded 
accordingly. Finally, the num.bE!r of responses in the various categories 
were counted and tabulated into frequency dist.rib1:1tions. The data were 
now ready tor analysis and interpretations • 
.E!!!. Sguare Ana.l:f!!iS 
In order to test the representativeness of the sample, the non-
parametric chi square test wu applied to the three manufacturing 
groups that f'orMed the uni verse for this study. 
Chi square analysis is a.n appropriate technique tor measuring 
or testing "the aignitieanoe between two continuous frequency distribu• 
tions, at least one of which is baaed on sample data."1 In this study, 
it was used to test how representative the sample wam to the three 
groups of manufacturing firms that form.ed the universe from which it was 
drawn. This teat was based upon the ratio of the sample (observed) 
distribution to the univeree (expected) distribution. Its main purpose 
was to determine 11 ••• the maximum dit'!erenccs that could be expected 
to occur due to sampling va.riation,n2 and to accept or reject the null 
hypothesis depending, of coul.'Be, upon whether the measure falls within 
or outside the allowable limit. A slight difference within this allow-
able limit was considered 11 result of sampling variation. 
Algebraically, the chi square denoted as x2 is expressed in 
the following mathematical formula:> 
libid., P• 261. 
-
.3nonald S. Tull and Gerald S. Albaum, Survel Research: A Decisional 
Approach (New York: Interxt Educational Publ{shera), p. !98. 
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x2 • 
m (01 • Ei )2 
where: 
Oi • observed number of cases in ith eategor.r 
Ei • expected number ol cases in 1th categor.r 
m • number of oategoriea 
In this case, Oi represents the 31 sample returns, and ii the actual 
universe of 464 aa.nutactu.ring firms. 
Using a probability 0£ 0.0$ as a critical level, the criteria 
tor determining if the sample is representa.ti ve of the manufacturing 
.tirm universe in the three groups is based on the following procedure, 
(l) Hypothesis la The observed distribut.ion is representa• 
tive of the manufacturing firm universe if the computed 
x2 value is equal to or less than 5.991 
(2) Hypothesis 2: The observed distribution is not represent&• 
ti ve if the computed 12 is greater than S. 991. 
(J) Using n•l or 2 degrees 0£ freedom requires a chi square 
value of .$. 991. 
(4) Criterion• Accept a1 if 12 ::s:;::: . .$.991. 
Thue observed difference, arise due to 
ea.mpling variation. 
Accept H2 if 12 ~. s. 99l. 
Thus observed ditterenoes are believed to be real 
differences beyond the accspted sampling variations. 
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In order to obtain the accurate values for 01, it was necessa.r7 
to adjust the observed values of Ci to fit the 461, manufacturing base. 
The Oi value was obtained by multiplying the observed returns from the 
three groups by 14.967. Using the observed and expected distributions, 
the 12 computations appear in Table 7. The computed x2 value is 20. 773 
which indicates that the probability of obtaining a value o£ x2 lesser 
than or equal to 5. 991 is greater than o.o,. We must therefore reject 
the tirst hypothesis and accept the second one since the x2 value 
in this second case is larger than 5.991 and greater than o.oS. 
From the above results, we can conclude that the observed 
ditterences between the universe distribution and the sample return 
distribution from the three groupe are believed to be real diff'erences 
beyond the accepted sampling variations. Certain reasons account tor 
these differences. The number of s111all fi?'lllS that returned their 
questionnaires did not meuure up to expectations. This ma.de the 
sample returns unequally distributed. Whereas there a.re 272 firms in 
Oroup I alone and 192 in Groups II and I II, 16 firms from Groups II 
and III participated in the survey, while only lS trom Group I did. 
We ea.n conclude that the suple return is more representative of the 
large and medium firms than the small ones. And beeaw,e the marketing 
strategies and practices ot the sWlll firms are limited by size, it 
is assumed that the findings ot this etudy' are representative o! the 
large and medium sized Nigerian manufacturing .firms. 
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TA.all 1 
COMPUTATION 0, 12 FOR FBEQUENCY m:smaun:01 O'I fHI 
S~1>!PI.E AND UlUVERSE FROM THRO QROOPS 0, 
.NIQERU.N MMIUFA.CTUW:HQ FIRMS 
Groupe Sample Sample Population ot (01•11) (Oi•Bi)2 i01-1122 
Return 01 l'inl Ei 
Si 
l 1, 224 272 -48 2304 a.sn 
2 1.) 19, ise l? 1J69 8.664 
l j 4S 34 ll 121 J.SS8 
Total .31 4& 4~ 0 ----- ,:2.20.173 
Degrees of freedom• n-l or 2 
01 • Sample return multiplied by 14. 967 (Manufacturing i'int 
population divided oy- Hllple return• l.4.967) 
p • o.os 
CH&PTD Vll 
1XIDII08 OP fD STUD? 
This cb&pler tol'l!IB \he climax of the rn•arob e\ll'Vey. Bence 
\be tabulated reseuoh data from the Jl :retums will now be am.]3aecl 
and interpreted on tbt baei• of pre•establiahed bypothesea and objec\ivea. 
It should be cantul.17 noted bare that, the percentage• prc>3ected in thi1 
anal.yltia are larger than \My should be if tb.e ouple a1ae were lager 
than it wu. 
In hand.ling •oh of the qu.eet1ons1 the tollow.lng procedure will 
be toll01Mdt 
1. Comparative analyais of the data in terms ot induat.1"71 
aise ot t1m1 nationallt.7 ot ownerahip, and how \beae 
affect the 11&rket.ing practices and strategies of 
Nigerian manutaoturere. 
2. Heuveaent ot actual tindinp to the pre-eatabllsbed 
hypotheses. 
J. S1.U11Ral'Y ot responses and peninemt applications \o the 
ligerian marketing s111tem. 
QUSSTIOI vo. 11 wm:cs 01 TB FOLLOWIIO DISTJU'.Bt1rION CHA.MN.EIS DOD 
YOUR rm UBI? PW.SI CHECl MCU TBAII OIi D' APPU: CABLE. 
OnlT firms involved in tlalluf acturlng tor the dOMetic market and 
tor exports through 11geriari-bued intermediaries were involftd in thie 
study. 
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TABII 8 
MC8T IMPORT!Jff m STR!BtJTIOM ctWiHElS or 
MI OERIAN MAWFACTURIRS (PEROUJ.'AGE) 
Charm.el.a Industrial Goods Consumer Goods 
Directly to 
Consumer• l6 J 
Retailers to 
Consumers 1 l6 
Wholesalers to 
Retailers to Con- . 0 S8 
suaers 
None ot theae 0 0 
Totals 23 77 
Tota.le 
19 
23 
S8 
0 
100 
The responses tram the Jl returns indicated that only a tew 
oonsum.er good1 mnutacturere sell directly to conswaers. Fit1iy•e1ght. 
percent of ligerian manufacturing tirms as indicated in the \able above, 
distribute their •nutactured goods directly t.o wboleealers 1 trom. whole-
salers to retailers, and from retailers to consumers. However, no 
industrial goods manufacturers use this channel of distnbut,1.on. Ra.th.er1 
ti ve of these industrial goods firms, or 16 percent ot the respondents, 
said they sell direatly to consWNl'fh Only one tirm ma.nutaoturing con• 
sumer goods or J percent ot the respondents said they sell directly to 
consumers. five firms manufacturing consumer goode,or 16 percent ot the 
sample t1rme, also said they sell directly to retailers who in turn sell 
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to t.he ultimate conaaers. Onl7 two industrial goodl firms, or 1 percent 
of the total firms, said they utilize this cbaml8l ot dietrlbution. 
There was no :response to item (d) ot this question. 
When the ticur•• in Table 8 aboV"e an compared to the original 
hypotheaie., it indicates that lesa than 40 percent of Nigerian manu-
tactvere sell their products direct~ to the .final consumers. 'rheee 
figures actually indicate that 19 percent ot Nigerian manufacturers 
that participated in \hia study sell directly to consumers. Hence the 
distribution channel ffl08t popular to Nigerian manufacturers appears to 
be the "tra.d:l tional" -.rk:eting ohannel-lll&llutac\urer to wholesaler to 
retailer to consumer. nnr-eight percent of the firms surveyed use 
this distribution channel. 
According to Qeo:rge Wandinambiaratchi, the channels ot distl'ibu• 
tion a country uses in distributing its producte reflect the stage of 
economic d~velopment in that oount'.l7.1 In the cue ot Nigeria, the 
popularity ot the "traditional" channel ot distribution could be att.ri• 
buted to the fact that moat ot the foreign t11'118 that wted to export 
their products to Nigeria 'before the incept.ion of anufaoturina activi:b7 
i.n the countr7, used this distribution channel. Thia channel ot dietri.• 
button was eventually handed to the indigen.ous fil"fflB a.a a legacy when 
products started to be produced locally. A.a the country developes, the 
lenle of income v:i.ll also 'become higher and transportation and communi• 
cation tacili ties will be improved. These and similar market forces 
will in.fiuence the change and development of Nigerian marketing 
lo.ore• W&ndinambiaratchl., "Channels ot Distribution in Developing 
Eoonomiee,n The Business Quarterg, Winter 1965. 
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institutions and in turn marbting channels. 
QUESTION no. 2t DOES !OUR FIRM EMPLOY SALESMEN? 
1'1ndinge indicate that 74 percent of the nru that participated 
in thia survey employ salesmen. On]¥ 26 percent said \hey did not 
employ aaleaaen. 
Sise did not have much 1ntluence on the employant of salesmen 
by the reaponden.ts. Howev~n·, the use of ealeaMn varied conaiderabq 
among industries. Salesmen 1111u•e used most by tiru •matacturing con• 
1U1111r goods au.ch u oicare1.wa, beer, biscuits, and least by pbara-
a.u.tical and agricultural induatr1es like nt>ber production and meat 
canning. Reasons tor these ditterencea could be due t.o the tact that 
the avere.ge purchase value tor consumer goode lika cigarettes is lov. 
Hence tiJU in aucb induatrtea requind wide diatribu\ion, and thlnfoN 
ll'IOre s&l&smen to •• the neceaeal'7 contact vi 11.h middleman mostly 
:retail.ere. 
It wu hypothesized that about t1fiy percent of Nigerian manutac• 
tunng fU'II$ employ sale1•n. Actual findings show that 74 percent or 
the tirms that participated in the avvey 811$ploy saleean. This hypo-
thesis although not atatietically tested, seems to be true. 
QUESfIOI NO • .'.h PWSE USE ORE (2 MORE OF THI FOLLOW'!NO '1'0 DiSoaIU 
ffl CATEOOR!' 01 SA.LES TRAIil: NG OP'l'ERID BY YOUR rtlll TO 
lOlll SA11SMU 
Thia question wu 1nelud•d in order to t1nd out the type ot sales 
ua1ning ottered by Nigerian 11anutactvers to their ealee•n. The 
number ot saasmen employed by a firm is very important to adequate market 
9S 
oowrage. But llOJ'e impor\&nt is the quall t7 of aales•n sent out, into 
the t1.eld. It is thi.1 quality ot aal8s•n that is the •jor dek:rminant 
of sales sucoese. 
Each r-espoment vu asked to describe the oa\egory of aa.lea t.rain-
ing offered by his firm to its salesmen • .A.a all'eady noted 1n Question 2 
above, 74 percent or the .respondents said they emploJ'ed sal.ea•n. fhe 
categories of sales training ottered bf theee time are presented in 
'l'able 9 below. 
TJIU: 9 
OA!Eam!ES OF SA.U:S TRA.I l!l'O 
OFl'EUD BY SAMPIE P!RMS 
Consume!" Goode 
Prod.ucen 
Industrial Goods 
Produoen 
Ro Tnininc l~ 
A few (!a.ya ot Intonal 
Training l.6~ 13% 
On the Job Training 3,. 28% 
Organized Class wi t.hin 
Fil'Jl 16. 10% 
Organized Clue outside 
Firm 19% 
Total 
firm 
2~ 
2~ 
67S 
26S 
28. 
Rotes Oolumna do not add to 100 percent because ot Multiple answers. 
To ind1ca1.e the imponuoe attaehed by' their firm to sales \.rain• 
ing, one tiJ'II 1.n the plywood indutry wrote in that th.er pay great 
attention to training 1alesan a~ all lAtftl.s. 4e an indication that 
size did not seem to have an intl.uenoe on the employment ot salesmen, 
findings indicate t.hat out or a total ot eight firms that did not sq 
they employ salesmen. five were medium firms, and only' three were small. 
lfowver, all large firms in the sample said they splay salesmen. 
QUISTIOH lo. 4s HOW WOULD YOU RATE YOUR FIRM WITH REGARI> TO S!ZE TO 
Ol'HU rIBMS IN m SUE INDUSTRY? 
Interesting re1ponaes were given to this question. Although 
Nigerian tinlB ware g:tou.ped in\o l.arge, medium and. small size f'or the purpose 
I 
of this study, findings indi~te tbat. some l&rp firms couidered the~ 
aelves very large in Nigeria. One of these large firms CQlllletl.ted aa 
follows c 110ne waild describe our C®tpany wi \b its more than l, 000 workers 
u a •ver.r large• 001111pa117 in 11ge:ri&J see our epecial booklet please which 
ia attached for yo~ general intoraat:ion. 8 Such firu are oonsidered 
foreign-owned in view of the ta.ct tha\ lees than ti.tty percent ot their 
total innstment is Olmld by Nigerian indi vi.duals or Government. 
QUESTION NO. $1 DO YOU CONSIDER AUVERTISIIO IM'PORTAN'l' TO YOUI 
SALES St10CISS? 
This quast:1.on •s aalatd to test t.he attitude of Nigerian 11111nutao-
turere toard advertising. Finding• indicate that 84 percent of the 
respondents consider advertising iDll)Qrta.nt to their sales sucoese. Thus 
only 16 percent said tmy did not consider advertising important t.o sales 
auccees. One of such tirm.s conmented thue: 
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We are not u muoh coumier oriented. as others; there is 
oomtiderable ditfen11G8 1n 'beel',' •soaps,' tor the aasaa, 
it aoe oouiden tbe millions or users of those items com-
pared with in that respect rat.lier Nltricted uap ot ov 
Sapele..,.de produote-mix. 
l'indings are illustrated in Figa.:re 6 below. 
FIGURE 6 
PD.CE!ff.lOE 0, FIRMS TfflT OONSIDU 
4DVE1.TI1DIO IMPORTAft TO SALES SUCCISS 
MEDIUM 
Qt'BSTIOI 61 PWSI EVA.IlJAft THE IMPORTANCI or ADVERTISING TO YOUR SALIS 
StJC<eS tBIIO on or THE fOLLOWJ:NQ J'Ollt•POIHT SCA.JI 
To evaluate the 1apol'\&nce that Nigerian manufacturers attach to 
adwrt1a1na, it vas necMaary to consider both attitudes and beha:rl.our. 
Since Q\Wation S simply t.eated the at\itu.dea of 11gerian manuf'ac\urera 
toward advert,1sing, Question 6 was included to measure these attitudes. 
To aotualq •uure \beae attitude•, :reapondenta wre a.sad to evaluate 
the role of advertieing in the succees ot their sales on a tour-point 
eoale, l'angi.ng trOl'll "ot great importanae" (4) to "of no importance" (l). 
11ndings indicate that 74 percent of the manufaoturera felt th&\ 
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adveJ't1sing was closer to 0 ot great importance" than to "of no import-
ance.• Howver, 13 percent said advertising waa "ot no importance" \o 
their sales success. 
As expected, most of the firms that considered advertising of 
great importance to their sales success were ooneumer goods producer,. 
Similarly., all the firms that said advertising was ot no importance to 
their aaJ..e 111u.ccea11 were industrial goods producers. Products of these 
time are 1old d1Not to other Nigerian ma.nu.taaturers who recrcle them 
to produce couumer aooda. lenee they reaard advertising ot no 1mport-
a1'1Ce to their sale• 1uccee1. 
Another important finding ie that toreign•ownad tirma considered 
advertising more 1111portant to their sales ettone than did Nigerian 
own.ct f'irma. This ditterence in attitude between Nigerian-owned and 
foreign-owned. firms toward advertising can partially be explained by 
the correlation b7 firm si1e and type of management. Foreign•owned 
fins are larger in size than Nigerian-Olflled tirma, and are therefore 
able to employ more aopbistieated marketing management techrdques. 
Besides, advertising experlditus-es involve a very tangible input to 
achieve a less tangible output. Only firms of very considerabJ.. capital 
and expert marketing knowledge can therefore attord ta invest a large 
amount in advertising. Thus Nigerian owned !11'118 did not seem to 
attach as muoh im.portance to advertising as did their foreign counter• 
parte. Theee findings are tabulated in Table 10. 
TA.BI.I 10 
RESPOIDIHTS• EVALtTATIOU or Tit IMPORTANCE r, 
ADmnsmo TO SAIIS suocus UD Tim& USS OF IT 
Classification 
Total Firm 
Ind'wltrlal Oooda r.ll'M 
Nigerian Owned fine 
Foreign Owned Fina 
Saall Firms 
).l 
2.J 
).0 
).1 
1Average of reepondente, inc].uding those Who do not consider 
advertising important k sales su.coea,. 
X.71 4 • ot grea\ iJl.portanceJ l • ot no imponance 
QUEStIOB MO. 71 THE FOLLOWIIO ADV!ITISIJll "MEDIA Mtl• ill COMMOIIIJ' USID 
B? KIQDIAJI BUSUtESSMEI. PUWJE CIRCLE THOSE COMKOILY USID BY IOtB FIIUI. 
through the newpapere • Sl per cent . said they used . posters as an advertising 
mediua, )7 percent thl"o'llgb radio• 2S percent. adv.rtiso through eineu, 
&nd only 16 paro•nt said t.bey advertise through television. These per-
oentiages do not add t.o 100 percent because ot ID.Ul.\ipl.a responses. 
lrOll these fin:ilnga, it appears that teleVieion 1.a not ·a popular 
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advertising •dium to ligel"i.an businessmen. This can no d~bt be due 
to the tact that few lipJ'ian homes poaaesa telev11ion aete. Henoe. 
bu.s1nessmen prefer to advertise t.hrouch the radio instead ot tel.ev1s1.on 
because they can capture a luger audience through this media. 
!he original hypothesis stat.ed that advertising "media mix" moat 
popul4r to Nigerian manufacturers are newpapei,s, radio, and posters. 
Actual findings sustain ttna bypotheais. Theee .firdinga are tabulated 
T.ABll U 
ADVERTISING MIDI! POP'f.JUB TO IIGERUN MAlfUl.t.C'lUDRS 
lo. of Sample Pi.Na J>ercentage of Sample 
Media Uaing Media nnu, Using Medial 
iadio 12 )7 
lewpapers 26 84 
Television s 16 
Poatera l6 Sl 
Cina• 8 2$ 
lcolumns io not add up to 100 percent because of multiple a,nswers 0 
QUESTION NO. 81 DCBS YOUR FIRM INTEND TO STEP UP OR IMCWSE ITS 
ADVER'l'I SIMO UPEllDITtm.E II TffE J'U'?URE 1 
Findings indicate that 48 percent ot the respondents do not upect 
their firms to step up or incN&Se its advertising expenditure in the 
future. On the other hand., 41 percent said the7 intend \o increue their 
advertising expenditure in the tutun, and ll percent eaid they do not 
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know if their firms would step up advertising in the tuture. One ot 
them commented as tollowa, "Stepping up or inCl"euing advertising expend .. 
iture will depend on product-developments." 
A.a expected, most ot the firms that intend to increase \heir 
advertising expenditure in the future are foreian-owned fins involved 
in such consumer good1 industriee aa beer, ~oaps, beverages and tut.ilea. 
One f1 mt in the pharmaceutical industry also said it intends to step 
up its advenising expenditure in the future. 
QUEST! OH NO. 9s PIEASE IJIDICATlt '1tOM THE FOLLOWING RIASOO 1'0R 10'1' 
IICRWI IO YOUR AimllfISINO 11'.PIJmlTUU 
This question is dinotly' related to Question 8, and was included 
to find out llhat reasons manutact\U."era might, have for not ino:reasing 
their advenising expemiture in the future. Only those tiru which 
said they' did not in\end to s\ep up or increase their advertising expen-
ditve in the future cheeked the items in this question. 
The question was also aimed at checking the consistency ot the 
respondents in answrin.g Quation 8. Thirty-two percent; ot the tirme 
checked it,em {a) which sa71, '*Don't med more advertising.• fen p•,...... 
cent checked item (b) which ••J'S, "4dvertiaing coats too much," and 
only.) peroent cheoked item (cl) which says, •tack of qua.lilied advertis-
ing agencies." It.ea {c) which says, l!There are no good media" vu not 
oheoked 07 any of the tir•. 
The over-all tindings in Questions 5, 6, 7, and 8 Sffm to sustain 
the original hypothesis that tonign•owned firms tend to poaeesa greater 
knowledge ot marketing techniques, and to be more aggreaai ve in their 
Ml"keting t.han Nigerian-owned firms. 
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QUESTICII IO. 101 WHICH OI THI fOLL<lfIIO CllITDIA. GUIDI totJ II THI 
CWJICI OP ?OtlR. MIDDIEND? 
The nlec,tion ot \he eharmel.e of dS..tributian ie an iapo:rtant 
martat1111 deoiaion. Tht1 q;uaetion..,.. uJced to t1nd on the •.1o.r 
ori.tena \hat guide liget'ian •ntafaotven in \he choice of lliddla•n. 
Findinp 1nd1eate tha\ tb.e II08t 1.aportant 11t'llle tact.or oouideNd 
by liaerian -utac\vere 1a the aeleetion ot paJ'\ioular mlddlaen 11 
tinaaeial etl'tlnct,h, u tndicawd in Table 11. One a-,.nr in the 
\o'baooo induat17 .. the tollcnd.ng l'flllll'D, 
I\ is not onl1' the tinancial atrenpll of ov •Dealen, • 
'but al.lo \bsu atanding, tbeir wll•located, wU kap\ 
8\0l'ap taoi11t1e•, their ao\1v1Uea, their \u:rnover, 
their good bU1ne•• mon.le. 
Another illpOl'tant onteaa ia good buineaa •nl1\7. Fittrtov 
pJ:roent ot the reapoaden\a wen conoemed 'Id.ill the eooct 'buaineaa Uftll\7 
ot \beil" aiddl.aa. fbree ot tbea replacecl buineas aoralit,' 111th 
bwrinea, •acuman.• 
It wu onginallT hJpotheaised tbat 1n choosing middlean, 
Nigerian ll&mlfactunn paf perticular at\ent.1on to &ood buinaaa moral• 
i t7. Actual findinp diaprOYe tbia bfpotheeia. Rather, the tindinp 
d11cloee that imtead ot pqing part,1ovlu attention to good bUiDHa 
llOJ'allty ot the m.ddlemen, Wigerian Slllll\&tac\ven pq put1eu.lar atiMtn\ion 
to the t1aancial atrenph of the llliddlaaen. Good bwli.nea• aoral1 \7 • 
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TABL! 12 
MANUFActURIRS' CRITERIA FOR SELEa?IlfO MIJ>DZEHD 
Criterion 
$hares held b.f 
Individual 1n 
the Fin 
Finanoial Stnngth 
Good 8u.a1nese 
Morality 
lo Criteria•-Sell to 
All with Cl'edit, 
Standing 
lo Answer 
Percentage of Manufacturers Using Crit.erton 
3 
ss 
10 
QUISTIOI NO. 11, WAT PERCDT OF YOUR nmc•s TC1fAL IHVISTMU!' I8 
OWIED BY NIGIRlil IIDIVIDU.US OR OOVEIIMEHl'? 
The purpose of this question was to tind out whioh t:lma were 
ligeri&n-owned. and which were tonign-owned. Firms in which toreip. 
1nveston owned II.Ore than $0 percent ot the total investment, were con-
sidered to be toreign-ownedJ similarly, \hose with SO or more percent 
inv.atment by ligerian individual.a or Goffrnaent were considered 
Nigerian-owned. This question should. have bffn placed at the top ot 
the quationnaire, out it.•• teared that this might bias the nep<mses 
ot tonign•ovned tirma. 
l'indings indicate t.hl. 't seventeen ot t.he participating fir-u or 
SS percent of them were Nigerian-owned (individuals and Government), 
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while eleven or .3S percent of them were toreign•owned. Three or the 
participating t1rms or 10 percent failed to answer this question. 
QUESfJ:ON NO. 12: PWSE CHECK ALL fllE FACTORS FROM THE FOLLOWING 
THA'f YOUR FIRM CONSIDERS BEFORE BSTABLISHING PRICBS. 
Pricing management in Nigeria, as 1n any other developing count1'7, 
oan be eepecia.111' difficult. A• noted .,- A. A. Sberbini, "domestic 
manufacturers in developing countrieis often !aoe a dual problem in set• 
ting their prices. •1 Respondent. were asked to check the •;Jor taoton 
they conaidered oetore eetabllehi.ng the prices ot the products. Five 
factors were suggested to the reapondente. Their responses appear in 
Table 1). 
TABIE lJ 
MAJOR rACTORS COBSIDDED BUORI. ES'fABLISKt 1G PRIOES 
raetora 
Produotioni'rranaportation Coste 
Prices of C011peti tion 
Agreement with other Firuaa 
Taritt Protection 
What the Consumer is Willing 
to Pay 
87 
63 
27 
27 
22 
1
.&.. A. Sherbini, "Marketing in the Industrialisation ot Under-
dewloped Countries," Journal .2! Marketin5., DIX, Jan. 196S, p • .30. 
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Findings from the responaes indicate that production/transporta• 
tion costs, checked bf 87 percent of the respondenu, wre by far the 
most important factor oonndered by manuta.oturera before establishing 
prices. Thia held true tor all categories of firm,,. The second most 
important factor in price setting was prices or competition. Six\7-
three percent of the firms ohaoked. this 1 tem. 
The factor "What the caa1U1Ur is willing to payt' was the laast 
important factor coneideNd by naandaoturere in setting prices. Onl7 
22 peroent or the reepolldenta checked this i tena. One of these respond-
ents made these ruiarks, "Ot covae the key ia vhl.t the consumer/the 
market wants/at what price-then see 11' it would be profitable, to go 
ahead, ~s or no. tt 
Ta.rift protection and agreement vi th other firms in the industry 
were considered important ractol'a in ,Pricing b7 27 percent of the 
respondents. Fir'Bl8 that obeck»d these itmna were in such induetriea 
as textiles and soaps. i'roduot1 tro111. these industries compete directily' 
with thoee imported from abroa.d. To a great extent however, the prices 
of such domestic goods are otten aet below the tar1ff•laden import, priou. 
QUESTION HO. l)t MIJtmIIO :USIAICH IS W!DILY USED II OUR FIRM. 
In a market such as that ot 1iigeria, the objective need tar 
marketing research would appear to be great. let no statement could 
\>a made on this without sufficient. data aa evidence. It waa theretON 
neoeaeary to include a question that would. reveal the imponanoe attached 
b;r Nigerian manutacturen \o -.rketing research. 
11.ndings reveal that only 65 percent or the respondents agreed 
that they used marketing research. One ot them renarked that their 
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marketing research was of a very elementary- nature, and oonaisted or 
informal observation and daily taot p.t..1\eri.ng on oo.m.petitive conditions 
in. the market. 
Analyzed on comparative basis, these findings reveal that con-
sumer goode producers and foreign owned tirme were ntOFe interested in 
marketing reseat>eh \ban industrial goOds producers and ligerian owned 
fil'U. In light of these findings, 'the stated hypothesis that market• 
ing research is mostly' used by til"lft& that manufacture oonsuaer goods 
waa proven to be tl'Ue. The number ot consumer good.a aanuracturing 
fil'III that use marketina reeearch exceeded that or 1nd\lStri.al goods 
manufacturers by 1$ peroen\. ThesEi findings ue illustrated below. 
TA.BtE 14 
CJ.tEOOlliS OF fIIMS USIKO HARmIHO RISEABCI 
Classification 
Total Firms 
Nigerian owned Firms 
Foreign owned 1inrus 
Consumer Ooods Producers 
Industrial Goods Producers 
6S 
26 
)9 
40 
2; 
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QUESTION Ho. 14: PIEASE ALLOCATE 100 POINTS AMONG THE rotLOW!IG MAJ<lt 
POLICY ARF'AS A.CCORmNG TO THEIR RELATIVE !MPORTANCI 
IN YOUR MARKffINO STRATEGY. 
The previous questions were limited to the investigation ot 
apeeif1e marketing practices of Nigerian manu.tacturers. Question l4 
was speoif'ical.l:y designed to examine the overall marketing strategies 
of Nigerian manufacturers. 
Findings indicate that Nigerian 11,anufactvers perceived product 
efforts as being more important than either sa.lea etf'orta• distribution. 
or pricing. They allocated 32 percent ot their points to product 
efforts. 
Diatri'bution wu perceived as the aecond major poll07 uea. 
Mamfacturers allocated an average of 26 points to this facet ot their 
marketing stratea. Sal•• ettorta recei'Ved an average of 2S to rank 
third, while prlcing atn.tea with an aUocation of 17 points rank.9d 
tou:rth. Thus the pre-established h)'pothesis tst among major policy 
areu. product development ranks highest among the major polio7 areas 
ot Nigerian manuf'ao\unrs baa been proven to be true. 
TABIE 1$ 
BEIATIVE IMPORTA.NCI 01 KlJCR POLICY AR.Ed 
OF NIGERIAN MANUFACTURERS 
Pol107 Area 
Product Et.torte 
Distl'il>uti on 
Salee E.ttorta 
Pricing 
Total Points Allocated 
Average of Pointe Allocated 
.)2 
26 
25 
17 
100 
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Analyzed on a comparative basis, the findings ot this st~ reveal 
that Nigeria •s present level of eoonom1e development seems to have a 
great intluenoe on the ma.rlceting practices and strategies or its manu-
facturers. Thia conclusion ia reached by comparing the findings of a 
similar study conducted by John a. Udell with those ot t.his study. 
According to Udell's stud.7,1 United States manutacturere allo-
cated 41 percent or their points to product ef'torts while Nigerian 
mamu"aoturers allocated onl1 )2 pe?'cent of their points to the &Ul8 
pol!.oy area. Similarly, American •nutacturere allocated only 12 points 
to pricing strategy while Nigerian manutaoturen allocated 17 points 
to ii. 
These differences between the marketing strategies or American 
J11.nu.taoturers and those of Nigeria could be attributed to different 
levels of economic development attained by these countries. While 
only very rew products have been developed in m.geria because ot the 
limited product research done there, ve'f!1 m&n7 produota have alrea(V' 
been developed, and are betng developed and 11arketed in the United 
States. 
Many Nigerian tims act as innovators and adapt products that 
were developed elsewhere to the looal economy. Thia Jlll.kes ti1'111 more 
product-oriented than m.arl(et oriented. They therefore produce and 
sell new produote with little marketing effort and scant regard tor 
product infe:ri ori ty. Such products could bard'.cy' be sold in more indua• 
triallzed countries where competition would be keener than it is in 
Nigeria. 
l,Tohn G0 Ude 11, 11Th"' T.rnport:incn nf the Elem1:nts >of Competi t:i ve 
St.r::it.er:y, 11 Jo11rnal of ::vrarkfltin("., XYYTT, T, ,hr1!JF;:r':',', 19,'ii)o 
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Hence the nature or marketing depends on the character of the economy 
and the le,rel ot a country's developMnt. 
C&PTER mt 
COMCLm !OE A.ID RllCOMMDDlTI OU 
The findings ot thia atudy reveal several things about the narket-
ing strate&i•• and policies pursued bf Nigerian indu\rial t1ru. from 
these results, it is clear that the indUBtrial •rketing practices and 
atrategles ot N1ge:r1an tine are influenced by, if not contingent upon, 
the toll.owing basic van ablest 
(1) Sise or tin 
(2) lationalit:, ot ownership 
(3) Type ot industry and; 
(4) Type ot management 
To summar11e tbe findings• the sis• of the ti:rm gnatly influenced 
the -.rketing practices ot the sample tinu. Large ti.ma. considered 
advertising very important to their sales ettone, ••ll fil'll8 did not. 
From all in.dicatione, the large tinu appeared to be more aggressive 
in their sales efforts than the amall firms. However, siae did not seem 
to have any influence on the emplO)'llent ot salesmen by the sample til"JIIB. 
As to nationality of ownership, findings indicate that this variable 
shoved the widest variations in answers to the q,uestions. These varla• 
tiona reveal the difterenoee that exist between the urtceting techniques 
employed by foreign-owned tinna and those •ployed by the liger1an-owned 
finns. These variations tend to support the conclusion 'that foreign-owned 
firma employ more adVanced arketing technology than ligerian-olmed n.rma. 
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The type ot indu.et17 the tiru were in had tbe gl'e&teet impact, 
on the marketing practices and eirateciee ot theu t1ra. Oi'081•tabu.• 
lationa of l'eaponsee to several queat.iona that·dea.1\ with tb.ele prao\iou 
nnal that the type of i muat?Y a f1rm vu in •NM<l to be the moat 
influential variable in deten1m.na tu urkettag policy of such a ttra. 
Pl.a• ia the oomn .. r gooda 1ndustn.ea showd mn endences of marke\• 
ina aggnaai veneaa tha~ thoee in tbe indut1"1al goode eeo\or. ft.ft7 
per oent or the t11'118 in the consU11er goou 1ndu\ne• ued •rketing 
reaeaHh 11hi1- oni, t.wn,7 ft.Ye per oeat ol tinaa 1a the 1nduv1&1 
,ood8 "cior uecl market.1ng naeuoh. 811d.larq, consumer goods pro-
du•n ranlced tba i.aport&D.oe of aclvertislq to \bdr ea:i.1 n.cceaa higher 
\ban did tbe indutrial goocle pNduoen. Mon ooneaer goods pl"Oducen 
offend •ala• tl'ainin& 1io tbeu l&l.eaen thaa indut.1'11.l poda pncluoen. 
OOIIOLUSICJII 
Bued on these t1Qding1, the tollowin& concluaiom &nd interpret&• 
tiona appear to be warranted• 
1. Foreicn-omed tiru in ligena appeal" t.obe more •HN••ive in 
\heir aarketing ettortt than ligerian•owned firms. 
2. Fil'Dl8 manutactving conaaer goods appear to empl07 more 
advanced market1q tecbnoloa tban ind.uatria.l aoods manutac\ve:ra.. Thelr 
11Ulcetin.g practices and strate11•• closeq parallel those of the 1ndua• 
triall.7 advanced c:u•ntriee. 
J. There appears to be pon1bili ties tor the growth and expansion 
ot indavial ark•t• 1a 16.pria in the Mar h.\ve. As a result of 
th1a powtb., mote finaa that will be joint]¥ owned b7 111en.ana and 
U2 
foreign investors will be established. This will l.Qad to more inter-
action between foreign managers and Nigerian managers. In turn this 
interaction will greatly' 1mprave the over•all marketing practices a~ 
policies ot the whole count17. 
4. More product research will be conducted, am this will lead to 
the developltent ot new products. As these product• are developed, keen 
a0111pet1t1on will be stimulated aroon1 the varioua anutacturing firms. 
Thia will induce the numutactving tiJ'ms to be more market orient.ed than 
they are at present. '1'bia will lead to the p:ropagation of the markatin& 
concept and the advance•nt ot buineas ethics. 
REC~T!ONS 
The findings of this study reveal that a sizable portion or manu• 
taotving firms in Nigeria are foreign-owned since more than SO per cent 
of their investments is owned by foreign investors. The employment by 
these firms ct marketing technology that is more advanced than that ot 
their Higertan oount•rparts ii clear e'Vi.dence that they have greatly 
helped to shape the marketing practices and strategies o! the nation u 
a whole. Ettort should therefore be ma.de to ensure more interaction 
between toraign•owned firms and the indigenoua firm. The 1972 Niger-t.an 
Enterprises ProJ10tion Decree should be exercised to achieve this object-
1 ve. 
Since the findings ot this stud;y give general ideu about, industrial 
marketing practices and strategies of Nigerian manutacturin& indu.st:riea, 
future investigation is :recommended in the following major areaes 
1. Investigation or the production polioiee ot Nigerian firms 
llJ 
to determine the new products that have actual)¥ been developed in 
Nigeria. Findings indicated that p:roduct pollcie& ie the most important 
facet ot the marketing etrategi.es pursued by Nigerian manufacturers. 
2. Conduct a survey to determine the attitude of Nigerian con-
&Wllera toward apeeitic produote made in Nigeria, Such a stu.d,y would 
prOYide f eedbaok to the •nuf'acturers as to prodnet quality and prices. 
!t is also reoommerded that \he Federal and Stat.es Governments 
pay particular attention to narketing in their development plans. W1 th• 
I 
out an etticient marketing and distribution system, a count17•s ef'tom 
toward induatrialinti.on might not yield the expected ruulta. Kuketing 
ia the root of 07 induatl"ial eoonolll7. 
It.a 
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Dear Sir: 
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APPEI,DIX A. SURVEY L:8TTJ~R 
EFIONG J. ETUK 
c/o Mr. E. s. Essien 
Planning and Research Unit 
:Ministry of Education 
Calabar, ~igeria. 
November 29, 1974 
I am conducting a survey to, determine the marketing practices 
and strategies of Nigerian businessmen/manufacturers for my 
thesis. It is my hope that this study would supplement the 
limited fund of knowledge about our marketing system, and that 
the results of the study should not only be of great benefit 
either dir.ectly or indirectly to our businessmen, but al so to 
our national economy. 
I have attached along with this letter some set of questions 
designed to obtain general information about your marketing 
practices and strategies .. There are no right or wrong ahswers 
to the questions as such, but your response to them should be 
based upon the answers that best app~y to your company. 
You will neither identify yourself nor your company on the 
questionnaire·which should take from 5 to 10 minutes to complete. 
Your response, I assure you, will be held in strictest confidence, 
and will go a long way in helping me complete my thesis. 
If you could return the questionnaire using the enclosed stamped 
addressed envelope before December 31~ 1974, you shall have 
contributed significantly to my success. 
I thank you for your cooperation. 
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AP?ENDIX B. c:uESTIOITNAIRE 
Please supply the following information before completing the 
questionnaire: 
Type of Industry·: - ---Industrial Goods. ---Consumer Goods. 
Specific Name of Industry/Business:--------------------------
Below are several questions about marketing practices in your 
firm. Please check the answer that best applies to your firm. 
1. Which of the following distribution channels does your firm use? 
Please check mor~ 'than one if applicable. 
a)---directly to consumers. b)--directly to retailers and from 
retailers to consumers. c)---directly to wholesalers, from whole-
salers to retailers, and from retailers to consumers. d)---None of 
these. 
2. Does your firm employ salesmen? a)---Yes. b)---No. 
t 
~ . 
,~• Please use one of the following to describe the category of 
sales training offered by your firm to your salesmen. a)---No 
training. b)---A few days of informal training. c)---On the job 
training in field or office.d)---Organized class within firm. 
e)---Organized class outside firm. 
4. How would you rate your firm with regard to size to other firms 
in the same industry? a)---Large. b)---Medium. c)---Small. 
5. Do you consider advertising important to your sales success? 
a)---Yes. b)---~o. 
6. Please evaluate the importance of advertising to your sales 
success using one of the following four-point scale. a)---4 = of 
great importance. b).---3 = of little importance. c)---2 = of less 
importance. d)---1 = of no importance. 
7. The following advertisint:s "media mix" are commonly used by Nige-
rian businessmen. Please circle those most often used by your firm: 
radio, newspapers, television, rosters, cinema • 
• • • . . • I 2 
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APPENDIX,, B. QUESTIOi'LAIRE ( COltTDJUED) 
2 
8. Does your firm intend to step up or increase its advertising 
expenditure.in the future? a)---YeH. b)---No. 
9. Please indicate f~om th~ following reasons for not increasing 
your advertising expenditure: a)---Don'•t need more advertising. 
b)---Advertising costs too much .. c)---Ther·e are no good media. 
d)-~-Lack of qualifi~d advertising agencies. 
10. Which of the following criteria guide you in the ch.oi<?e of 
your middlemen? a)---Shares held by the individual in the company. 
b)---Financial strength of the middlemen. c)---Good business mora-
lity. d)---No criteria--sell to all with credit standing. 
11. What per cent of your firm's total investment is owned by 
Nigerian individuals or Government? a)---About 50 
;,b)---More than 50 per cent. c)---Less than 50 per f . 
, of it. 
I 
per cent. 
cent. d)---All 
12. Please check all the factors from the following that your 
firm considers before establishing prices: a)---Production/trans-
portation costs. b)---Prices of competition •. c)---Agreement with 
other firms in the industry. d)---Tariff protection. e)---What 
the consumer is willing to pay. 
13. Marketing research is widely used in our firm. a)---Agree. 
b)---Disagree. 
14. Please allocate 100 points to the following major.policy areas 
according to their relative importance in your marketing strategy. 
a)---Product efforts: includes product planning, product research, 
and development, and the services accompanying the product. 
b)---Sales efforts: includes sales management, personal selling, 
advertising, promotion and other marketing com::,unications. 
c)---Distribution: ineludes the selection, coordination, and eva-
luation of channels, transportation and inventory control. 
d)---Pricing strategy: includes price determination, n.nd pricinc 
policies. THANK YOU V~·;HY lIUCH! 
APntml'l C 
l. African Timber ad Pl7wod (Nigeria) Ltd. 
P. M. B. 4001, Sapela1 11ge:ria 
2. A.malaamaied Tin Mi.nee, • ot, lipria 
Jos, Ben'Qe-Plateau State 
). Heffl"1 Stephene Group ot. Companies 
40 Balogun Street, l.agoe 
~ r, 
4. 1. c. r. (Hise~) Lt4. 
P. O. l!. 1004 
24 Comme:reial load, A.papa 
5. i..,.r B:rot~l'e {ligeria) Ltd. 
P.O. B. 15, Apapa 
6. Nigeria !Jrewries Ltd. 
P, o. Box S!IS, 1qoa 
7. Higen.an Metal Fabncating Ltd.. 
P.O. B. 23, lano 
6. Nigerian Oil Mills Ltd. 
P. o. B. 342, la.no 
9. N1gerla Sugu Co. Ltd. 
P. M. B. 6;, l3acita Estate 
Jebba1 lwa:r.a. Stat,e 
10. Nigerian Textile Mille Ltd. 
P. M. B. lOSl 
Tk:eja, Lagos 
11. Niaerian Tobacco co. Ltd. 
P. O. B. 137, Laps 
12. The West .ltrican Portland Ceaent Co. Ltd. 
P. o. B. 1001, Lagos 
ll. ?be Ibru Organization 
P. M. B. llSJ, tacos 
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in. rosier Wheeler (Wigen.a) Ltd. 
18th floor, Western House 
Yakubu Gowon Street, Lt.gos 
15. 4sb$stoe Ce•nt Products (Nig. ) Ltd. 
P.M.B. 1032, Ikeja, La.gos 
16. Metropolitan Industries {Nig.) ·Ltd. 
P. o. Box 1239, Lagos 
17. Aeeociat.ed Indwstries, LW. 
F. o. Box 226, Aba 
18. Calabar Cement Co. Ltd. 
P. o. Sox 219, C&labar 
19. Guineas (Nigeria) LW.. 
P. M. B. 1071, IkeJa, Lagos 
20. The Nigerian Canning Co. Ltd. 
Kano, Nigeria 
21. Dunlop 11ger1an Plantations Ltd. 
l'. o. Box lBl., Calab&r 
22. President Clothing Co. Ltd. 
P. o. Box 90S, La&o• 
2J. Ja7bee I ndustriee Otig. ) Ltd. 
P. o. Box 2774, Lagoa 
24. Danish Migerian Agricultural Co. · 
P. o. Box 20S, Cal&bar 
25. Biscuit Maautacturing Co. ot Nigeria, Ltd. 
P. M. :a. 10$6, Ikeja, Lt.gos 
26. Raleigh Industries Ltd. 
Fort Harcourt, Rivers State 
27. Tarpaulin I nduetries (W.t. ) Ltd. 
7 Dock Yard Ro&d, Apapa 
28. Pepsi-Cola Plant 
Onitmha, E. C. S. 
29. Nigerian Plastics Co. Ltd. 
P. M. B. Sl4S, Ibadan 
30. The Nigerian Tarpaulin Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 
Kano 
)1. Atprint Nigeria Ltd. 
P. o. Box J62J 
ta,oa 
32. Odutola Tyres Co. Ltd. 
P. O. Box 419, Ibadan 
J). I ndependenoe Breweries Ltd. 
Umuahia, E. C. s. 
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34. Swiss-Nigerian Wood Ind. Ltd. 
?. M. B. 1009, lpe, Lagos 
JS. Nigerian Dist1ller1ea Ltd • 
.3 Hlriha Rd. Apapa 
36. I. C. I. (Nig) Ltd. 
P.O. Box 829, Kano 
)7. Alund.nwn ~utacturing Co. at lff.ge:ria Ltd. 
P. o. Box 27J4, Lagos 
)8. The Nigerian Cement Co. Ltd. 
Mlca.lagu, E. c. S. 
39. Nigerian Breweries Ltd.. 
P.O. B. 80, 'Kaduna 
40. Lever Brothers (Nig.) Ltd. 
Soap Factory, Ab& 
41. Nigerian Industrial Co. Ltd. 
P. o. Box 6$J, Port Harcourt 
4~. t,igerian Petroleum Refining Co. Ltd. 
Alose Eleme, Port Harcourt 
43. Texaco Nigeria Ltd. 
P. o .. D .. 166, Lagos 
b4. West African Umbrella Factory 
l). O. B. 2811, Lagos 
45. El.eotricity Headquarters 
23•2h Marina, Lagoa 
46. Woollen and Synthetic Textiles Manutactur1ng Ltd. 
P. o. Box 3281, LagC\'!l · 
4 7. Bhojsone and Co. 
P. o. Box 867, Lagoa 
l21 
48. Kinpvq Stores ot 11geri.a Ltd. 
P. o. B. S62, Lagoa 
49. o. Ke•lrau & Sona {liig.) Ltd. 
P. o. Box 320, Lagos 
So. Blackwood Hodge 
P. o. B. 109, .A.papa 
Sl. Calabar Veneer and Plywood Ltd. 
P. o. Box )JJ, Cal.a.bar 
$2. Niger Mills co. Ltd. 
P. O. Box .3.39, Calabar 
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